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Mrs. Lydia oUtzke has returned ,4 Kalbfleisch report the disch“gra rf'ÎESÏÏÏÏ °î deeds- «"«rue his agi*?* ^ . He will
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sister, Miss Zetta Liesemer, are vis- ?°ld S°Upe to R^- C. W. Brohman- from $100 to smSF®8 ml.m®rtga^es| Mrs. NicholasVÎÎL S*,e*» 
it.ng relatives in Elmira this week. *ord Town Sedanjto J. G. Thomson.’ would $have been «Mepte^wi^bT I???, prpperty o? Absllo^sf hrr
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eithrpq °H Mond,ly after Vlsltin8: rela- The Garrick Council has been un- lnd we learn that theyh are testfn* l’ S^hwalm of Hamilton. f.’
Toronto .M Bt fi

..r » ;-*is ’SasESsvÿ* a

Highways Department, as a subsidy'five f^d?ithLr?^Wa^ -ls about,fl,re commencing work on the road. IJii. ..A"* of Angmt. Mr. Hal-
-“^.etVwte^’ ^ '* 18 8ettlng highe, WeUjinished Catt.e . *— *“

Mr. and Mrs. M. Filsinger and son.lTh!! re^m fl*!! a^ke |one_headof exeeptionin^hoiceTattU I " w Rfbnlld °am
Milton Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Filsinger ■ mnr? Ü dld a «reat deal on Tuesday to Stanley Darling The f„™li !frn that Mr. E. Witter is
and M'rs. G H. Fink attended ^1than ^as at first re-(bunch averaged over 1200 ft?’ and f,?,*“uIatlP» definite plans fc? £
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»»-! 55. M™,m2„£t‘»nïd! SSTU? 2SJS5 »£ ’a f VinS'l;Toronto were her* ovpf thp lÜg ïp fairly good just now, although 8:ood many hundred dollars to make *ney commanded the verv ton îî*e 08m 18 owned by th^ village bu*
loronto, were here over the week- the hog prices suffered a slight de-j comP3ete repairs. rent trices. ^ ** CKr* ** rntnicipality i8 liable only for

Mj. rod M„. P. Llmta„ ro,.ly „«» rori«. -it» ’’ni'i^^TXir G.

were MWml b Mrs, A-JFink, lunatic Club, and had such popular brunn of Deamert^m to Mi^' M !?g3 lilCrary meeting tote held ?n
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and tnat the office building was pur- and adventure are given an added im by her cousin, Miss the v 'rid is a wit?
chased by Miss Goetz, who resides Wus of sly humof of l?ttle a thê^Y J^eT °f ^bener, while to^iay than i? *° ,ive *5
south of that village. _ poor Irish jirl UWngV Newark! SWTMT B**^ ^ E»»^“ •TÛyï“”A

The body of Jackie Burgman, who S*he? ma,de an he'ress by tte death Rev. Father Hinsperger perfumed offi,mative will be token"te*Dr.‘ 
was drowned at Winghan? on April g tggh'tf ? «^ony. Btf^ nTer- .te n» ^ and

The Mildmay Horticultural Society 6th, has not been recovered, although Mrs Chichester^ Sh« finHa ^ S' ?runTÎ 3eft on the ea$ly train for a and M?1Vlr McIntosh
are rraking airangaments with the searching parties have been almost to^a^int Kl|(“i,ï d'P" bÇE/moon trip to ttegroom'sfarm m.l^ ,MaE Kieffer- The re- 
K .rnma Dramatic Club, to preiett constantly at work ever since the surrounding hu*h ?h C*1* at .Mayor' Saak-. where they will re- Ü„i °f# the ^”8”™ will be
their pUy “Peg O’ My Heart” in ths drowning took pUce. roS™™ adte hei^v hL ÎT 4r three months. U^on thrir »°f a,îd in8trumental
d” to^fl teTridîf Apr^firtep , Jos' W' Sauer of Mildmay has 'j«rt of a worthy Englislu^n^m^ dSS? VrTvert ™ ^ ^
tWs Me onen for witMssiW a nlZv lieen appointed district represent.- ^FY- a!s0 winning the audience, and they will resfiî! ^ w ,D?Pt pereon “me out end attend «S 
replete wit^humor and laufhter ‘'ve of G: A- Stimson & Co. brokers ™kl"g « « “‘ght of joy and laugh- The young couple’s TnanyWfri?nd°s ^T: Ad?“°“ 10c for adults

of Toronto, who have recently op- tCT- here extend best wishes y ?nd 5 cents for children. Good seat-
The farmers of the 8th concession ®"1d ,a branch office at Owen Sound. S15)ooo Break in Dam --------- ' ln* accommodation.

of Garrick, near the Normanby hour.- This is the oldest bond house in On-i Now that the waters of the Sau- 
dary, who became practically isolat- tar"1 keen River have receded almost back
ed by the destruction of two bridges Miss Zetta M. Liesemer R. N„ who'1® nor,mal,* check up of the damage 
in their locality, .turned out last haa been taking a post-graduate done by the recent flood at Walker- 
week and contributed a lot of gratis curse at Detroit, is spending a few ton reveals the fact that the losses 
work m erecting temporary 1 weeks with relatives here before re- cie even greater and more numerous
so as to allow them the use of the turning to California, where an im- than at first thought. The damage 
highway. portant position awaits her. i®* the power dam of the Walkerton

* Electric Light and Power Company
Mr. J. R. Tegler, of Strathcona, Garrick Council has arranged with has been found to be extensive and

Atia., in a letter to this office states Engineer Stephenson of Walkerton of a-serious nature. During the high
that during the Easter holidays the to draw plans of the bridges that re- water a break in the retaining wall 
temperature took a drop to zero, ouire rebuilding in Garrick this sum- occurred and, with this beginning, 
although the first part of March was mer_ Overseer Weigel is anxious to the main dam was soon undermined
warm and spring like. January and j get this started early, so that the and a large section of it collapsed.
Ferbruary were very cold months, r0ads may be re-opened before the Engineer W. H. Grove states that it 
the oddest day being January 27th, summer is well advanced. j will require at least two months to
when the thermometer registered make the necessary repairs and the

crank Sidersor. buys Poultry pays expenditure entailed will be in ex- 
highert prices in cash, from 23c to cess of $15,000. In tte meantime 

a lb. You Should sell the big Walkerton, Mildmay, Formosa, Port 
fat hens, because they dont lay any- Elgin, Southampton and several yffl- 
way. Now is tte l est time to sell ages along the transmission line are 
them off before tnc Jewish Easter, being supplied with electric light 
Bring them in Sate:lay. After bat- and power from the Diesel engine 
urdry they will bo entaper. Phone 38, which was recently installed by the

The Evangelical Conference is be- f.06.^ GomPany at Southampton, 
ing held this week at Tavistock. Rev. , , huge generating engine had 
Bishop Stamm of Kansas City will be.eT1 .,nstalled >hese places would 
be the principal speaker at the Con- be ,n darkne^' as the d»"1 « such 
ference. It is expected that the pro- t\J^\0n that no P°wer 
posai to unite with the United Church p d*
of Canada will be one of tha fore
most subjects under discussion. Rev.
G. F. Brown of Mildmay is attend
ing the Conference.

miIsaac Gowdy is at Lakelet assist- 
few ïayslSCkSmith in thet bur8 for a< ? PRINCESS 

DIAMOND RINGS
3$

I/AkX
One quality only — 

the best. Our prices 
by comparison are 
most reasonable.
Especially ask to 
our new step Ring 
white gold top, with 
green gold mount
ing. Best quality 
stone. '

Eggs Wanted—First and Better 25c
u8®' Same cash 88 trade. 

Fred Weiler.i
% see

$jm
!►

m

-i Special price .. $45.
Other rings in white 
and green gold 
mountings from

$25.00 to $110.00

N 7 I

j
••v

We cordially invite your inspection.

C. E. WEINDT Jeweler
Mr. Foster Moffat M.L.A., was a 

Visitor in Mildmay on Wednesday.
Clothing—Big Specials in Mens’ & 

Boys Suits for One Week, 
and see them. Fred Weiler.

fï. H. Eickmeier is making prepar
ations to re-open his ice cream parlor 
as soon as the weather warms up.

Try Kozak—The only auto dry 
wash made. Sells for $1.50, and 
Will save $50 in washes. Phelan’s 
Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Schwalm of 
Hamilton were here for a few days 
last week.

Miss Marjorie Cropp cf Cargill 
spent a couple of days last week 
with friends at Mildmay.

Mr. Fred Fischer and Miss Lydia 
Fischer of Detroit were home on a 
visit to their parents over the week
end.

Call in

I

Cream Wanted—Special 48c, No. 1 
47c, No. 2 44c. Same cash as trade. 
Try us with your next can.
Weiler.Springtime 

Is Here
Fred

Councillor W. F. Albright had a 
bad fall the other day on his farm on 
the 3rd concession. He cracked a rib 
or two in the mishap, but is making 
a good recovery.

Mr. Geo. Helwig has token a posi
tion in the clothing and house-fur
nishing department of a large gener
al store in Galt, and purposes mov
ing to that city early in May.

That means the time 
for taking pictures.

Camera prices are low
er this season.
No. 2 Brownie ... $1.75 

,J No. 2A Brownie $2.50 
Kodak* ... $7.50 to $35

This store specializes 
in Developing and Print
ing.

We guarantee our work 
and give 24-hour service.

Bring us your films 
and give us a trial.

-V

G- A. STIMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Canada’s Oldest Bond House

Announce the Appointment of 

JOSEPH W. SAUER, of Mildmay 

to represent us in Bruce County

BRANCH OFFIC E ; 949 2nd -Yve E, 0«cn Sound

' 'T

J.P. PHELAN PfamB 5
’hone 21 Mildmay

below zero.
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SOVZEERIETa-lsrs
“ the live corner STORE ”

TimeWearwell Hosiery
The famous Wearwell 

Dollar Queen, a fine silk 
hose, and we have it in 
the fie we st shades.

Dress Muslins
Fine Printed Muslins 

for dainty dresses. A 
goo i variety of designs 
and colors.

cai, be

To Select Your 
WALL PAPER 
FLOOR COVERINGS 
FURNITURE 
PAINTS 1 ,
OILS
VARNISHES
BEDS.
SPRINGS
MATTRÇSSES

Death of Mrs. Christina Schwehr 
Mrs. Christina Schwehr, who has 

been making her home with her son, 
Joseph H. Schwehr, on the 7th con- 

The village waterworks system ' cession of Garrick, passed away on 
lost two hydraulic pumping engines Monday evening. She had reached 
in the big flood twer weeks ago. The ^he age of 87 years, an<T her death 
machines were carried down the due to her advanced age. Mrs. 
stream and a diligent search failed Schwehr was bom in Wellington 
to reveal their hereabouts. Two County, on February 8, 18J2. After 
new engines had to be purchased ^er marriage to Herman Schwehr, 
from the manufacturers in New York - s£e dved on a farm near Elmira for 
and they arrived on Tuesday and will j a^°u* thirteen years. Eonty-seven 
be installed at once, so that the sys-|years a?° s^e apd her husband came 
tern will soon be in good shape Carrick, settling on the farm now 
again. (owned by her son, Jos. H. Schwehr.

, Her husband died six years later, and 
Mrs. Chas. Widmeyer," wife of the ( Mrs. Schwehr and her sons remained 

reeve of Neustadt, passed away on'on the farm until 1902, when she re- 
Monday morning. She had been ill,tired to Formosa. Her health failing
with influenza, and during the two years ago, she went to live with 
flood, when the westerly section of her son on the old homstead. De- 
the village was threatened with des-1 ceased was a woman who made many 
t ruction, she contracted more cold, j friends by her pleasant disposition, 
which finally caused her death. De-,was a fine Christian character, and 
ceased was about fifty-three years of,was deeply devoted to her family, 
age, and was a -laughter of the 'ate She is survived by six sons and three 
Mr. and Mrs. A am Weltz of Garrick (daughters:—Fred and Leo of San- 
Ker husband and one son survive born, N. D., Joseph H., of Carrick, 
her. The fuiten»l takes place on Robert of Feirtwood, N. D., William 
Wednesday afternoon at Neustadt. cf Valley City, N. D., Edward of 

----------- - » --------- Bellfield, N. D., Minnie (Mrs. J. J.
BORN Kloepfer) of Bellfield, N. D., and

sisters M. Paladia and M. Winnifred | 
of St. Joseph's Convent. TornrAo. I 

-ivatoon. Sas':., Three children predeceased her. The 
and Mrs. furetal takes pla--e* on Thursday 

a .urn - -Louis morning of this week to the Formosa 
R. C. Cemetery.

Gabydina
Genuine G ibydina, 

gua'-anteed fast colors 
for the new ememble 
jacket.

Silk Slips
Ladies’ Fine Silk Slips 

with deep shadow-proof 
hem.

itv mu
Sunset Soap Dye

Now is the time to 
freshen up faded colors 
with Sunset. V/c have 
a new range of colors.

Mens’ Socks
Just In! Mens’ Fancy 

Silk Socks in 
terns and smart shades.

75c a pair
® IInea: pat- We always sell for 

less than mail order 
houses.

“ Call at the Furniture 
Store and select any
thing you need. We 
guarantee you good 
value for your money.

/j

i l’N

Golden Pekoe
Fick o’ the Garden 

selected green tea at 80c

Flowerdale Tea
A High-Grade Blend 

of Mack tea at 85c
Mikado Tea

A special brand of 
Tea (contains 

f Inna in each pkg. 75c

Society Blend Tea
A Choice Black Tea of 

rare, quality at .... 75c
M.ivetl

J. F. SCHUETTl

... if
Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)
SCHWA I.C' ,

r-f A . "
Ci. . . . .
Herman.

BRING YOUR PRODUCE iNE 20
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èAntony explained that he had not*for him. . . . After all, the brother
I was in Australia.”

"Of course, yes, I was forgetting.! "When wa,; this? Yest^fcy?” An- 
But, believe me, Mr. Gillingham, you "tony felt that, if Mark haH^y men- 
can trust a Woman’s intuition in these’ tioned it after his brother’s announce-

| ment of a personal call at the Red 
Antony said that he was sure of House, this perfect frankness had a

good deal of wisdom behind it.
“It couldn’t have been yesterday, 

Mr. Gillingham. Yesterday—” she 
shuddered, and shook hef head.

"I thought perhaps he had been 
down here in Lh* morning.”

“Oh, no! There is such a thing, Mr. 
Gillingham, as .being too devoted a 
lover. Not in the morning, t.o. We 
both agreed that dear Angela— Oh, 
no. No; the day before yesterday, 
when he happened to drop in about 
tea-time.”

This unquestionably 
is the finest green tea

seen Mr. Ablett.

mm“SALADA” matters.”
H ;|Vthis.

I“Think of my feelings as a 
mother?”

Antony was thinking of Miss Nor- 
bury’s feelings as a daughter, and' 
wondering if she guessed that her af
fairs were now being discussed with 
a stranger. Mark engaged, or about 
to be-engaged! Had that any bear
ing on the events of yesterday? What, 
for instance, would Mrs. Norbury have 
thu ght of brother Robert, that fam
ily skeleton? Was this another reason 
for wanting brother Robert out of the 
way?

“I never liked, him, never!”
“Never liked—?” said Antony, be

wildered.
“That cousin of his—Mr. Cayley.”
“How did Miss Norbury get on with 

him?” Antony asked cautiously.
“There was nothing in that at all,” 

said Miss Norury’s mother emphatic
ally. “Nothing. I would say so to 
anybody.”

“Oh, I beg your pardon. I never 
meant—”

“Nothing. I can say that for dear 
Angela with perfect confidence. Whe
ther he had advances—” She broke 
off with a shrug of her plump shoul- 
ers.

$( v * v fs
X

’V
M

Make Better 
Bread

.{ ‘Freeh from the gardens* v

Askyour grocer forIt occurred to Antony that Mrs. 
Norbury had come a long way from 
her opening statement that Mark and 
Miss Norbury were practically en
gaged. She vas now admitting that 
dear Angela had not to be rushed, 
that dear Angela had, indeed, no heart 
for the match at all*»

“The day before yesterday. As it 
happened, dear Angela was out. Not 
that it mattered. He was driving to 
Middleston. He hardly had time for 
a cup of tea, so that even if she had 
been in—* *

Antony nodded absei tly. This was 
something new. Why did Mark go to 
Middleston the day before yesteray? 
But, after all, why shouln’t he? A 
hundred reasons unconnected with the 
death of Robert might have taket him 
there.

He got up to go. He wanted to be 
alone—alone, at least, with Bill. Mrs. 
Norbury had given hfm many things 
to thing over, but the great outstand
ing fact which had emerged was this; 
that Cayley had reason to hate Mark. 
Mrs. Norbury had given him that rea
son. To hate? Well, to be jealous, 
anyhow. But that was enough.

“You see,” he said to Bill, as they 
walked back, “wi know that Cayley 
is perjuring himself and risking him
self over this business, and that must 
be for one of two reasons. Either to

» BED HOUSE
MYSTERY&

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKESb1 A^-MILNB

>
STANDARD Of QUALITY 
^FOROVERSOYEARS^.•_*» »•

CHAPTER XXV.— (Cont’d.)
“Cayley asked us to bring a letter 

along,” Bill explained to Angela Nor
bury. “Here you are.”

“You will teL him, won’t you, how 
dreadfully sorry I am about—about 
whai Las happened? It seems so hope
less to say anything; so hopeless even 
to believe it. If it is true that we’ve 
heard.”

Bill repeated the outline of the 
events of yesterday.

“Yes. . . . And Mr. Ablett hasn’t 
been found yet?”

“No.”
She shook her head in distress. “It 

still seems to have happened to 
bedy else; somebody we didn’t know 

Then, with a sudden grave 
smile which included both of them, 
“But you must some and have 
tea.”

“It’s awfully recent of you,” said 
Bill awkwardly, “but we—er—”

“You will, wvn’t you?” she said to 
Antony. *'

“Thank you very much.”
Mrs. Norbury was delighted to see 

them, as she always was to see. any 
man in her house who came up to 
•he necessary standard of eligibility. 
When her life work was completed, 
and' summed up in those beautiful 
words: “A marriage has been arrang
ed, and will shortly take place, be
tween Angela, daughter of the late 
John Norbury . . then she would 
utter a grateful Nunc dimittis and de
part in peace—to a'better world, if 
Heaven insisted, but preferably to her 
new son-in-law’s more dignified estab
lishment.

But it was not as “eligibles” that 
the visitors from the Red House were 
received with such lagerness today,

and even if her special smile for “pos
sibles” was there, it was instinctive 
rathei than reasoned. All that she

Live Stock Held by Indians

/I Holdings of farm live stock by In
dians on reserves In Canada during 
1928 were as follows, horses, 36,172; 
milch cows, 91,194; other cattle, 34,« 
495; sheep, 3,204; swine, 9,704; hens 
and chickens, 108,918; turkeys, 7,715;’ 
geese, 5,196; ducks, 7,788.

wanted at this moment was news— 
of Mark For she was bringing 

mentit off at last; and, if the engage 
columns of the “Morning Post”

410
Antony waited eagerly.
“Naturally they met. Possibly he 

might have—I don’t know. But my 
duty as a mother was clear, Mr. Gil
lingham.”

Mr. Gillingham made an encourag
ing noise.

“I told him quite frankly that—how 
shall I put it?—that he was trespass
ing. Tactfully, of course. But frank
ly ”

“You mean,” said Antony, trying to 
speak calmly, “that you told him. that

were
preceded, as in the c ue of its obituary 
columns, by a premonitory bulletin, 
the announcement of yesterday would 
have cried triumphantly to the world, 
or to such part of the world as mat
te: ed: “A marriage has very nearly 
been arranged (by Mrs. Norbury), and 
will certainly take place, between An
gela, only da aghter of the late John 
Norbury, and Mark Ablett of the Red

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
A charming printed silk crepe that 

meets the demands of the mode for in
dividual ideas. Note the three-corner
ed neckline with a jabot frill used to 
carry out smart vertical lines, and 
interesting cut of skirt with draped 
side. Style No. 410 designed in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust, takes but 3 yards of 40- 
inch material to make it for the 36- 
inch size. In loustrrus crepe satin, 
the twro surfaces can be cleverly man
ipulated, using the dull side for hip 
yoke, drape and jabot fri’l. Plain silk 
crepe in Paquin red is decidedly youth
ful and new for all spring wear. Navy 
blue wool crepe is smart for street, 
office or travel. You’ll fine it excep
tionally easy to make. Pattern price 
20c in stamps or coin (coin is pre
ferred). Wrap coin carefully.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

*
How Gloria Swanson, the famous 

cinema star, recently scored over the 
big guns of thd moving picture Indus
try at Hollywood makes an amusing 
story. Dressing herself up in old-fas
hioned clothes, and wearing a wig ot 
grey hair over her own glorious locks 
she went the round of the studios beg
ging for work as a super. Marvellous 
to relate, she was turned down every-j 
where, and some of the men to whom 
she applied so far forgot their goo^ 
manners as to mike game of her. But 
the laugh was on her side in the end,: 
for the whole business was a carefully 
thought-out publicity stunt. Next day 
the American newspapers were tell
ing their amused readers how Holly* 
wood’s film-casting directors had un
wittingly refused a super’s Job—at a" 
super’s wage—to one of the highest* 
paid film actresses in the world.

1

some-
House.

The girl was often amused by her 
mother’s ways; sometimes ashamed of 
them; sometimes distressed by them. 
The Mark Ablett affa:r had seemed to 
her particularly distressing, for Mark 
was so obviously in league with her 
mother against her. It was a pleasure 
to turn to Cayley, the hopeless in
eligible.

But alas! Cayley had misunder
stood her. She cou d not imagine.Cay
ley in love—until she saw it, and tried 
too late, to stop it. That was four days 
ago. She had not .ieer him since, and 
now here was this letter. She dreaded 
opening it. It was a relief to feel 
that at least she had an excuse for not 
doing so while her guests were in the 
house.

Mrs. Norbury recognized r.t once 
that Antony was likely to be the more 
sympathetic listener; and when tea 

over, and Bill and Angela had 
dear

at all.”

some

A save Mark or to endanger him. That 
is to say, he is either whole-heartedly 
for him or wh *?-heartedly against 
him. Well, now we know that he is 
against him, de'nitely against him.”

They had come to the gate into the 
last field which divided them from 
the road.

“Jolly little place, isn’t it?” sâid

E)4 i\

i
i

> Bill» J“Very. But rather mysterious. 
Isn’t there a~drive, or a road or any
thing?”

“Oh, there’s a cart-track, but motor
cars can’t como any nearer than the 
road”—he turned round and pointed 
—“up there. So the week-end mil
lionaire people don’t take it. At least, 
they’d have to build a road and a gar
age and all the rest Of it, if they did.”

“I see,” said Antony carelessly, and 
they turned round and continued their 
v/alk*T?p the voad. But later oil he re
membered this r sral conversation at

❖
Use Mlnard’e Liniment for the Flu.

After painscuKing research we have 
at last discovered what the Mexican 
revolution is about. It is about over. 
—The New Yorker.“Think of my feelings as a mother.”

was
been dispatched to the garden,
Mr. Gillingham found himself on the 
sofa beside her, listening to many 
things which were of even greater in
terest to him tjian she could possibly 
have hoped.

“It is terrible, terrible,” she said. 
“And to suggest that dear Mr. Ab
lett—”

»,
—er—Mr. Ablett and your daugh
ter—?”

Mrs. Norbury nodded several times.
“Exactly, Mr. Gillingham. I had 

my duty as a mother.”
“There must have been a certain 

awkwardness about the next meeting,” 
suggested Antony.

“Naturally, he has not been here 
iii.ee. No doub.; they would have been 
bound to meet 
sci rer or later.

550gg2;the gate, and saw the importance of it.
What was it which Cayley was go

ing to hide in that pond that night? 
Antony thought that he knew now. It 
was Mark’s body.

SIMPLE WINDOW LOCK.
’ast Adjustable Window Lock 
nd lock any size of window 

no weights required, tops 
draughts. Any Indy 

install one In five minutes. At lead 
Hardare and large Dept. Stores, or send 
25c (not stamps). Money back If not 

tlsfied. Goldsmith Co.. 11 Dundas St. 
es Toronto.

The Holdf 
will hold a 

en or closed.

taM 
rd

bH Antony made suitable noises.
“You’ve seen Mr. Ablett for your

self. A kinder, mo *c warmhearted j 
man—”

(To be continued.)up at the Red House

Ceylon Taking 
Steps to Stop 

Child Slavery

“Oh, this was only quite lately?”
“Last week, Mr. Gillingham. I spoke 

just in time.”
“Ah!” said Antony, under his 

rbeatH. He had been waiting for it.
lie would have liked now to have 

gone away, so that he might have 
thought over th. new situation by him
self. But Mrs. Norbury was still talk
ing.

v r’v J1
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Government Introduces Meas

ure to Prevent the Cruel
ty Existing at Present

Colombo, Ceylon.—H. E. Newnham, 
Mayor of Colombo, addressing the an
nual general meeting of the Friend- 
in-Need Society on Tuesday, referred 
to the “ghastly cases of crudity to 
children in Ceylon and the system of 
trafficking in cl ildren, amounting to 
slavery,” and added that undoubtedly 
some of these little slaves were well 
treated but world-wide public opinion 
had definitely refused to tolerate any
thing in the nature of slavery. He 
cited the abolition of a similar system 
in Hong Kong a few years ago as the 
result of public agitation, and “it is 
time that the remnants of such a sys
tem in Ceylon should be abolished by 
the force of the public conscience.”

Mr. Newnham desribed 13 cases of 
the grossest cruelty to child-servants 
in the Ceylon courts last year. The 
average age of the victims was eight 
years. He emphasized the slender 
chances there were of detecting cases 
of cruelty. The Mayor then gratified 
his audience by saying that the Col
onial Secretary had authorized him to 
state hat the Ceylon Gov -rnment was 
taking immediate action in the mat
ter. A bill has already been drafted 
to regulate the employment of chil
dren as domestic servants.

The Mayor concluded by saying: 
“The country should not rest until it 
has removed the reproach at present 
darkening the social system.”

The Ceylon Daily News points out 
that no provision exists for the educa
tion of these children. L. Machae, 
Director of Education, has added a 
clause to the revised education code 
withholding grants in whole or in 
part from schools providing differen
tial treatment for the children of the 
depressed classes.

Tv-liuivGEQial3ËSYou can get results—after a fashion—with any old dye ; 
but to do work you are proud of takes real anilines 
That’s why we put them in Diamond Dyes. They 
contain from three to five times more than other dyes 
on the market 1 Cost more to make ? Surely. But you 
get them for the same price as other dyés.
Next time you want to dye, try them. See how easy 
it is to use them. Then compare the results. Note the 
absence of that re-dyed look ; of streaking or spotting. 
Sec that they take none of the life out of the cloth. 
Observe how the colors keep their brilliance through 
wear and washing. Your dealer will refund your 
money if you don’t agree Diamond Dyes are better 
dyes.
The white package of Diamond Dyes is the original 
“all-purpose” dye for any and every kind of material. 
It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayon or any 
mixture of materials. The blue package is a special 
dye, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your 
valuable articles of silk or wool with results equal to 
the finest profesÿmal work. Remember this when 
you buy. The blue package dyes silk or wool only. The 
white package will dye every kind of goods, including 
silk and wool. Your dealer has both packages.

“Girls are so foolish, Mr. Gilling
ham,” she was saying. “It is fortun
ate that they have mothers to guide 
them. It was so cbviovs to me from 
the beginning M at dear Mr. Ablett 
was just the husband for my little 
girl. You never knew him?”

Antony said again that he had not 
seen Mr. Ablett.

“Such a gentleman. So nice-looking 
in his artistic way. A regular Velas
quez--! should say Van Dyck. Angela 
wot la have it that she could 
marry a man with' a beard. As if that 
mattered, when—” She broke off, and 
Antony finished her sentence for her.

“The Red House is certainly charm
ing,” he said.

“Charming. Quite charming.”
She gave a deep sigh. Antony 

about to snatch the opportunity of 
leaving, when Mrs. Norbury began 
again.

“And then there’s this
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Diamond Dyes
Perfect results

AT ALL DRUG STORES

scapegrace 
brother of his. He was perfectly frank 
with me, Mr. Gillingham. He told 
of his brother, and I told him

OWN <me

Easy to use this ideal year 9round 
musical instrument !

that I
was quite certain it would make 
difference to my daughter’s feelings

no
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TYADIO and Phonograph, in one complete, self-contained 

instrument, is the newest idea in home entertainment. This 
is your opportunity to replace your old radio set or phonograph 
with a brand-new, genuine Rogers Combination Radio-l’hono- 
graph on very advantageous terms.
Even without the allowance of $50.00, the price of $325.00 for 
this complete Musical Instrument is exceptional value. But 
when you consider that this is a brand-new, 192V Rogers product 
—using the famous guaranteed Rogers A/C Tubes and backed 
by the Rogers record of four years of proven performance—it is 
a ‘ bargain'’ if ever there was one.
Your old radio set or phonograph may only be worth $5.00, but 
any Rogers dealer will allow you $50.00 for it—if you trade it in 
for this Rogers Combination Radio-Phonograph now.

“Cash-in” on this remarkable radio offer! It 
there is no dealer in your community write to the

fyFWith fruit-flavored 
creamyfillings/
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Orange, Chocolate, yanilla, 
Strawberry — thick layers of 
delicious, pure creatn fillings 
between crisp, light Biscuits.
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Christies
ASSORTED
SANDWICH

. ..tiO iwl/A.In the store or 
on the * phone, 
always ask for

❖

É? Minard’s Liniment prevents Flu. 1

Chri&ie’s Biscuits Russia," says a report, “is in the 
grip of an epidemic of tchekajohyt.” 
First aid in this ailment calls for 
wrapping the patient warmly and send
ing for the proofreader.
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Appropriation for 
Air-Mails $800,000

We in Ontario Have Much to Be Thankful ForCoeducation Held 
‘National Calamity’

King’s Birthday 
Plans Announced

__

Total Appearing in Main Es
timates Considerably 

Cut Down
Ottawa.—The appropriation for air

mail services appearing in the main 
estimates Ails year is not as much as 
was figured on in the suggested vote.
The total now is $800,000. As a re
sult the coat will be cut in proportion 
to the cloth.

Meanwhile it is planned that, while 
maintaining the services already in 
operation In the east, they will be ex
tended on the prairies with a daily 
service between Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary and Edmonton.

The Lethbridge Board of Trade has 
askd for a survey of a route to the 
Pacific through the Crows Nest Pass 
rather than going to the coast from 
Edmonton.

“The National Defense Department ^ 
already knows the relative routes but 
there is no need for an early decision 
because an air-ail service to the Pa
cific coast is out of the question this 
year," asserted a high official of the 
Postoffice Department.

Prince of Wales to Take 
Salute at Trooping of 

Colors

British Schoolmasters Oppose 
Women Teachers for 

Boy’s Classes
London—Feminizing of boys In the 

mixed departments of British Elemen
tary schools constitutes “nothing 
short of a national calamity*’ accord
ing to a resolution passed unanimous
ly by the National Association of 
Schoolmasters at its concluding con
ference at Leicester.

The association declared that the 
appointment of a head mistress meant 
ultimately a wholly feminine staff 
and resolved “fully to sustain any 
member who .on advice of the instruc
tion executive, refused to serve under 
a head mistress consequent upon the 
reorganization 
school."

Srri
X
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London—The official celebration of 

the King’s birthday will take place 
this year on His Majesty's birthday,
June 3. The principal celebration in 
London will be the timehonored 
trooping of the colors on the Horse 
Guards Parade, where the Prince of 
[Wales will take the salute, it being 
unlikely that His Majesty can be pré
sent himself. The' birthday honors 
list will be published the same day.

It seems certain that no arrange
ments have even been discussed yet 
tor a national thanksgiving for His 
Majesty's recovery, though gossip has 
been busy on the subject. The King 
Is not yet officially pronounced con- 
valestceut. St. Paul's Cathedral is Another resolution was passed urg- 
mention?<i as the place where the lng that It is no tin the best interests 
principal celebration might be held; of education that women teachers 
with Their Majesties in attendance, should be employed at boys* schools, 
The cathedral, however, is still in the or that women students should be 
hands of restorers and less than half trained in schools for boys. These

resolutions followed a debate in 
which it was argued that the small
ness of remuneration offered to teach
ers was responsible for the fact that 
members fitted for this vocation adopt
ed other occupations.

The association, which passed these 
resolutions, is one formed after the 
war. when some thousand of masters 
broke away from the National Union 
of Teachers on the issue of equal pay 
for men and women.

;
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of the elementary

litiise
of the structure is in use.

If the King's complete recovery is 
announced early iu the summer it 
might be possible to have au openair 
service on the steps of St. Paul's, 
similar to the great event marking the 
diamond jubilee of Queen Victoria.
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Girl Who Lost Passport
Waving to Liberty, Wins

Pittsburgh—James J. Davis, Secre-' 
tary of Labor, has instructed officials' 
of the Department of Labor to admit 
to the United States an Irish Imml-! 
grant girl who was reported to have 
lost her passport in saluting the' 
Statute of Liberty upon her arrival at* 
New York.

Secretary Davis_ ordered that the 
girl, Mary Collaghan, Queenstown, Ire-j 
land, be admitted temporarily without! 
a passport if department officials 
found the report authentic.

RAGING FLOOD WATERS IN TENNESSEE SWEEP AWAY BRIDGE
Heavy rains and swollen waters did heavy damage at McMinnville, Tenn., sweeping away a portion of the 

bridge in the swirling torrent. 1
tFitzmaurice to Try

Refueling on Atlantic
New Fork—Col. James C. Fitz- 

maurice, co-pilot of the transatlantic 
itlrplane Bremen, has just announced 
à scheme for a new transatlantic air
plane flight In which aerial refueling 
will be atempted. 
maurice came here to act as technical 
Adviser fur a new airport which Is to 
ho huitt on l.ong Island, 
rangements for the transatlantic flight 
lie said, are not definitely completed, 
but he expects that It will be made 
between Votsdani, Germany, and New 
York.

America's sufferings In the war were 
so slight compared with others that 
she cannot realize so easily what a 
senseless abomination modern war Is, 
—Sir William Robertson.

Canada’s Right 
To Speak at Geneva

Rope
Prior to 1820, rope was made en

tirely by hand and this was one of 
the earliest industries of the colonies
of New England, ropewalks being • ------ ...» p.
established in Boston as early as The Status of Britain s Do

minions Made Clear

m
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“Big Navy” Propaganda The sermon had been about the 
Fall of Man. Two farmers met at the 
end of the service. “Weel, Dauvit," 
asked Tammas, “and what did ye 
think o’ the sermon?" “Oh!” Dauvit 
replied, “the sermon was a'richt, but 
I waa just thinkin' what a difference 
it wad hae made to the history o’ the 
world if I’d been in Adam’s place. Ye 
see, I dinna gie a hang for apples.”

1642.
London Free Press (Cons.). There 

was never a sillier or more dangerous 
campaign than that being waged by 
“the big navy” advocates in the Uni 
ted States. If the Republic wants 
the biggest navy in the world that Is 
its own business, but to drag in Eng
land as the excuse is the height of 
folly.

❖Colonel Fitz- One tact which has been made Clear 
by the recent session of the League 
of Nations at Geneva is that Canada 
and every British Dominion has a de
finite and independent function in

The Barber: “Good-morning, sir! 
Ÿour face seems familiar. I've either 
seen you before or someone very 
much like you.” His Customer: 
“Well, I’ve never seen you before— 
or else it's someone else very much 
like you I’ve never seen before.”

'N■*>The ar Filling the Role t
Hanks: “Why aren’t you working! 

to-day?”
Shanks. “The boss is out of town,' 

and I'm taking his place.”
Despite the conditionsthat body, 

under which this country entered the 
League and the World Court there 
still remains in the minds of some 
,Fu?c**an statesmen the erroneous 
idea that Great Britain is the spokes
man for the whole Empire.

Several episodes during the last ses
sion brought this subject to the fore 

tb make the

LINDY AT LOS ANGELES
Look Too Modern For Mexico
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and in such a way as 
position of the Dominions abundantly 
clear. One of these had reference to 
the World Court when exception was 
taken by several European delegates 
to a British Dominion being separate
ly represented even it the question 
dealt with was of paramount import-

I
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ance to that Dominion.
Such a contention is absolutely con

trary to the whole basis of Dominion 
inclusion iu the League and the World 
Court and the British delegate, Sir 
Cecil Hurst, replied very forcibly with 
tlio statement that even if an English 
judge was on the court the Dominions 
would have the right of representation 
should it be sealing with a question 
which directly affected their interests.

Neither Canada nor any of the self- 
governing Dominions have ever recog
nized the right of the Motherland de
legates to vote or speak for them and 
the sooner tills is clearly understood 
by all member states of the League 
the sooner will progress be made In 
matters affecting our interests.

Canadians are heart and soul behind 
the general idea and ideals for the 
maintenance of world peace of the 
League but they will never be satis
fied to take any position of inferiority 
in its councils or relegate their vital 
interests to any one but their national 
representatives.
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Lindy recently visited Los Angeles to inspect and fly the new 20-pas- 
lenger Keystone aeroplane Patrician, which is the largest in America. ;

OFF FOR ONE OF THOSE MEXICAN REVOLUTIONS
Detachment of federal trooops leaving Torreon, Mexico, prior to the decisive action that led to the de ea o 

the rebels and discomfiture of Gen. Jesus Aguirre, rebel leader.
Jim: “Ever see one of those ma-, 

chines that cau tell when a person is 
lying?” John: “Seen one? Land!
I married one.”

Public Heatlh/

Speaking of Circuses
Daughter: “Of course,

" wedding ring, Mother, but what

ond to those of British India.
“We feel we are entitl. I to an ade

quate voice in the shaping of the ulti
mate poll, y of the whole country. It 
is our profound conviction that in the 
best interests of India herself British 
connections should be maintained.

Greater and More Prosperous 
“We believe that India will be a 

greater and more prosperous land as 
Federation of Autonomous States 

and Provinces within the Empire than 
she will be outside the Empire.”

Other sentiments voiced by the 
Princes on the occasion were as fol 
lows: The Maharaja of Kashmir: 
“British India and the Indian States 
will find greater opportunity of mut
ual service under the Crown than un
der any Hch :ne ~t political partner
ship.”
“Britain’s good will and assistance 
were needed not only to attain (In
dia’s) freedom, but to maintain it.” 
Maharaja of Ahvar: “We all wislr Bri
tish India to achieve her goal In a 
short time, and as a united India we 
can march forward with respective 
obligations to the crown."

Indian Princes 
Affirm Faith in 

British Crown

In public health the discoveries 
of science have opened a new era. 
Many sections of our country and 
many groups of our citizens suffer 
from diseases the eradication of 
which are mere matters of admini
stration and moderate expenditure. 
Public health service should be as 
fully organized and as universally 
incorporated into our governmental 
system as is public education. The 
returns are a thousandfold in eco
nomic benefits, and infinitely more 
in reduction of suffering and pro
motion of human happiness.

HERBERT HOOVER.

I’ve seen Willie: “Did Mr. Edison make the 
first talking machine, pa?” Pa: “No, 
my son. God made the first talking 
machine, but Edison made the first 
oue that could be shut off.”

your
became of your engagement ring?’’ 

Mother: “There was none, my dear.
one-ring performance!” mOurs was a

WÊ8❖Maintenance of Connection 
Within Empire Declared 

to Be Essential __
Calcutta.—The Chamber of Princes 

• t Delhi has passed a resolution af
firming their faith in the value of the | 
British connection in any constitution 
that may be framed for the future ad
ministration of India and the States.

Baron Irwin, the Viceroy, described 
the resolution as the most important 
ever discussed by the Chamber of 
Princes, and on which reflected the 
view, not only of those present, hut 
of Hie entire order of-princes.

The Maharaja of Patiala moved the 
resolution, which read: “While ad
hering to their policy of non-inter
vention in the affairs qf British India 
and repeating the! rassuvanees of 
sympathy with its continued political 
progress, the princes and chiefs com
posing this Chamber, in view of the 
recent pronouncements of a section 
of British and Indian politicians indi
cative a drift toward complete inde
pendence, desire to’ place on record 
that, vt llie light, of mutual obliga
tions arising from their treaties and 
engagements with the British Crown, 
they cannot assent to any proposals 
having for their object the adjustment 
of equitable relations between Indian 
Plates and British India, unless such 
proposals proceed upon the Initial 
basis >•" the British connection."

Multitude of Interests
Their ties with British India were 

close; added the Maharaja, and they 
.were linked to it politically, histori
cally, and economically. They, there
fore, regarded it as their duty to give 
suitab e and timely expression of 
deep concern that the developments 
in Indian politics should not be such 
as would create an insurmountable ob
stacle iu the way of closer relations 
between British India anil Indian In
dia, or inconsistent with the due dis
charge of their mutual treaty obli
gations with the British Crown; for 
in India, taken as a whole, their in
terest was of a magnitude ouly.scc-

Lady (to her partner)—“Have you 
any prominent men in your family, 
Mr. Dumleigh?" Mr. D.—“Yes, one 
of my forefathers was an admiral. At 
one time he led the world’s combined 
fleet." Lady—“How interesting. What 
was his name?" Mr. D.—“Noah.”

Aluminum
Half of the world’s supply of alu- . . .

mlnum comes from Arkansas. Alu- The Girl-“What Is your opinion ol 
minum Is never fourni In its metallic those girls who imitate men? l ie 
slate,"but always combined with ban,-' Man—"They’re idiots!" "The imita- 
ite, granite, felspar, mica, etc. I113” Is pe.tîct, eh.

Speed King Presented With U.S. Trophy
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Mr. taraja of Kapurthala:
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British Capital for Canada
Ottawa Journal (Cons): Canada 

welcomes American capital, or any 
other capital, and will always treat 
it fairly; but next '.o control of Cana
dian entermdses by Canadians the 
best thing wht can happen is to keep 
control of what we have within the 
British family. Thai, is one kind of 
Empire preference about which there 
should he unanimity.

i mrapi-j K
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mWhat Would Make An Impression
He—‘‘You know I love you! Will 

nothing make the slightest impression, 
on your stony heart?"

She—“Well, diamonds of the first 
quality will make a mark on anything 
else made of stone.”

..1 .Si
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Canadian Money in New York

Toronto Star (Lib.): The amount 
of Canadian money in New York is 
exceptionally large at this time. 
Much of the money that the Canadian 
hanks are said to have there is not 
their own money, hut is money that 
Canadian, clients have asked them to 
put out in the United States call 
market or money that has been sup
plied by United States depositors in 
the Canadian branch banks' across the 
line.

❖
The young doctor sat down wearily 

in his easy chair and turned to his 
wife affectionately. “Has my darling 
been lonely?” “Oh, no," she said. 
“At least hot very lonely. I’ve found 
something to do with my time.” “Oh," 
he said; "what id that?" “I'm organ- 

A lot of women areizing a class, 
members, and we're teaching each 
other to cook.” “What do you do withr
the things you cook?” asked the doc- 

“We send them to the neigh- 
“Dear little woman," he re-

* A TROPHY FOR THE WORLD'S AUTO AND POWER BOAT SPEED KING
Vice-President Curtis presents Major Segrave, British speed King, with loving cup at Washington. Fiuin left 

to right: Sir Esme Howard, Vice-President Curtis. Mrs. Segrave, Major .Segrave, Mayor E. H. Armstrong of 
Daytona. The major won both -land and sea events.

The humaji brain is a wonderful 
It starts working the minute 

we get up in the morning and does 
not stop until we get to the office.

hors.”
turned, kissing her. "Always thinking 
of your husband’s practice"

organ.
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V WIT AND HUMOR ÿh. ^nedse8n"^r»,1‘“le »“<• «ai,i: stray bullet pierced

• wK^C116 ^ “Fresh? BOrsLEG
a ftimî.y 8ttired lady “* ta^t’n8 to “And he

“Yoe,’’ ahe said, “since Henry’s 
uncle died we have a nice country 
house, a couple of cars, cours, pigs, 
hens, and—’

“That must be charming,” broke 
m the other, “You can have all the 
fresh eggs you want every day.'

“Oh, well,” drawled the first spea
ker. “Of course, the hens' can lay 
if they like to,-but in our position it 
isn’t at all necessary.”

• * • • •

Tows Hall, HAKRISTON DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician and Sargeee 

MILDMAT , i
& v*™**xn« thwntwio. One year at Intern at 

the Toronto General Hbe. 
pital and six mo itbi at

While stepping across a small 
stream in a field adjoining his fa1 li
er s farm on his way to school uu 
Tuesday morning, Edward, 7-year- 
cld son of Mr. and Mrs. Mungo Mur
doch of the Goderich Road, south, 
felt a sting in his right leg above the 
knee, and thinking that he had been 
but en by a snake he called his sister, 
who was accompanying him, and to
gether the children hurried back 
home where on examining his leg 
the parents found two small holes. 
Fearing also that he had been struck 
by a snake a local doctor was sum
moned, who for a time, was some
what puzzled by the wound as the 
holes seemed too far apart for a 
snake bite. In answer to a quesMon 
as to whether he ahd heard a noise 
about the time he felt the sting, the 

Business in the Home r?y sald **“* h® ha<h On later mak-
Cohen and his family sat down to iii? m the neighborhood

one evening dinner on Sunday. To his thrai. Mr" FuFdjlch learned that a couple of 
last week and found him there," little beys Cohen said- “Now chfl y°ongIads had been shooting with 
answered the satisfied lady. d.-,n, which of^u would va£' it a ?-22:nfle at a Post ab»M the time

.................. "i=kel instead of meat for yoVdin'7 7*’ and there is
ner?'' idoubt but that it was a stray

After getting a shine, the young Each of the three HrcidpH a,..,,!®.1“Ue>.that struck the lad in the 
Scotch student threw a fit upon re- of the cash settUmen" sfC*”»|SI<[e his leg’ goin« thr°ugh the 
membering that the shoes belonged hen put the . .-at awav Th?" s'hn"'St;ft fl“h- Faints =re again warn-

“ sr'■ *->•»-z.&’sssstsessx
... ”%Er t >1I speak four languages,” boasted el’s worth cf tie”’ 

the doorman of a hotel in Rome to 
an Amciican guest, “Italian, French,
English end American.” pat Scores Again (Hanover Post)

“But English and American are The other day we read «,.* „ . A re8u,ar movie thriller took place
the .-nine,’ protested the guest. holdup man had dronned hi. JliJ* lri Hanowr l«st Sunday evening be-

“Mot ;t all” replied the man, “if er and it had smmZi to pieces lt tWee” 8 and 9 °’clo=k when a man
an Liiphshiman should com3 up now was made of elaâs This rAm,*™,ira,i named George Lowe, an employee in 
I should talk like this: Oh, I say, us of the storTof the ha-d-to Irish a local factory, armed with a .32 cal- 
wmit extraordinary shocking wcain- man who procured a pistol «.d fn'V 1 ,e rlfle and a revolver of the same 
er were having! I dare say there'll to the road. tcalibre, stantd to shoot up the town,
ce a hit ol it ahead.’ But when yen “Yoiir money or your life” u„ The natives in the locality ran for
came up I was just getting ready demanded of the first traveller I.Ü cover- and someone got busy on the
to t.y: ‘For the live cf M.kel Son e met. Seeing that Pat was **one and narg up Provincial Con-

several ,ay' ■ lt? Gaels this is the the man replied: “I’ll tell you what i?ab e. McC,evls and Town Constable 
S ears ago that when he reached the Ser,m<’ fi,or’ a11 nght‘ do - I’H give you all my money "eanUBb- wbo were soon on the scene
age of sixty years bo j • • • • * for that pistol.” “All right ” said A ,m?rry cbase then ensued, and thetirLJ fro y f” he lntended re- .................. the amateur highwayman and „ cl’lprit was eventually discovered in

ring from politics. During the Breathlessly the commuter aid to ceiving the monfy h/handed over his a,b?x’ about 19 «’«lock, at the
last session when the Liberal leader, t,le grocery-clerk, "Quick, a dozen weapon. “Now,” said the traveller!of~the Allen siIk Mills.
Mr. Sinclair, endeavored to “draw” egf8’ sack of flour, pound of butter, “hand back that money or I’ll blow! °.n ^f11? questioned by the police
him he made no denial mi. and a. quart of milk; I have to make your brains out.” “Blaze awav ma as to wbat was the idea,” he said
evasive ZlL 7? v 8 Quite likeIy be was a hearty,” said Pat, “dlvil 7ui ol a scrap with his wife
evasive replies. It is known, how- magician. powder is there in it.” , and mteded committing suicide. But
ever, that Mr. McGrath, chairman cf ~ |when he appeared before the magis-

• • • • • irate at Owen Sound, he told a dif-
Just Plain Bluff One day about noon Jones called ferent at<>ry- He was fined $100 and

Governor Johnson oi 0, ° friend and said: costs of $19, or three months in jail,
was discussing a legislative diffinil ii‘"‘d<lrstand that Brown was at °“e?ce* ,®e Pai<* t*ie m,>ney
ty in an interview In OkhM.on^ Citv youT,bouf last night and not in A-l,and was released.
, “Bluff,” he said, “and like most C°^,t,on' . 1
bluffs it came too late.” I . Y?u are nffbt. admitted

“It reminds me of the fish man. A|frlend' 
lady looked at his pile of dry, dingy

gave one of tie 
of the lot a whack wiMflts 
growled: “Hey, lay^fcn 
can’t ye V wfc

dingiest 
fist and 

there,Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 18, 19, 20
Jack Holt in

The Attorney conducting the cross 
examination had grown disgusted 
with the evasive answers of the wit
ness.

“Answer my question yes or no” 
ho admonished.

“Your

Phone IS.

DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer A Kaibfleiach’g 
- Hardware Store

Office Hours i 9 to & 
°”d”ate of Toronto Univew “ 

elVe Member of the Royal GàU
l*Mod«n lS,*1!4*1 Surgeone. 

Modern Equipment lat
est methods in 

Practice.

question can't be answered 
ye? or no,” replied the witness.

Any question can be answered 
yes or no,” expostulated the lawyer. 
Ask one and I’ll prove it.’
The Witness replied. “Have you 

quit beating your wife?”

Exposed at Last
“I air. satisfied on one thing at 

iast; I found where my husband 
spends his evenings,” remarked Mrs. 
Gadabout.

“You don’t say, How did you find 
out:” questioned the excited Mrs. 
Gossip.

“I stayed at home

NOTE — The Synchronized Musical and Sound 
Score for this Production is Positively the same as 
Presented at the Uptown Theatre, Toronto.

Admission Prices for this Engagement: 
ADULTS, 35c (tax included) CHILDREN 20c 

Two Shows Each Night — 7.15 and 9.15

• • • • •

TaL Office 8 W Boaidenca M

Monday and Tuesday, April 22 and 23
2 Features “The Home Towners”

With Doris Kenyon and Richard Bennett If you are not sure 
your eyes, 

sure-
11 about 
l| make

S' Much poor health ^ 
•omes from imperfect

F. F. HOMUTH
Eyesight Specialist

and “Two Arabian Knights”
With William Boyd and Mary Astor a -n'-it- “MOVIE THRILLER” PULLED

IN HANOVER
Adults 25c • • • • »Children 15c eyes.

If a man is known by the company 
he keeps shouldn’t a company be 
known by the men it keeps ?

Nnn.c.vos
fcd and many killed on the lots bor
dering the river on Elora street. 
Evidently the flood on Saturday 
chased them out of their nesting 
ground.—Teeswater News.

Port Elgin residents have opened 
a new gymnasium and apparently 
tore very proud of their new acquisi
tion in the town, 
membership of ninety in the associa
tion and classes are held four even
ings a week with 
Btructor in charge.

To clean a C. tl.es line, tail It in 
Boapsuds containing soda, thon rinse 
and hang cut to dry.

Worry kills more folks th'in work; 
yet more folks tackle it.

The ladder of life
ters—which we realize when we 
start to slide.

flume U8 HARRISTON, ONT,, t

full of splin-sn — I.r.ve been r-tic-

No Guesswork.
Premier Ferguson said

thebe is no GUESS-WORK

It costs

rear

They have a
y°f nothing to let U1 

examine your eyes.the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
mission, is desirous of giving up his 
post and the name of Mr. Ferguson 
is associated with the position. Mr. 
Ferguson is, indeed, a fciceful per
sonality and would make an ideal 
head for that important body.

Com-

sy9pyb,urrtecg t’Z
a competent in-

The Post was informed by the po- 
the **ce has quite a criminal

“He was here, and very record for a young man of 24 years,
much intoxicated.’ • ’t appears that he served two years

“Terrible, terrible!” ejaculated in Burwash for theft, and, for es-
ones. “By the way, was I there too? caI>ing> Kot tw0 y®8” in Kingston.

!

Price* Moderate. ;

C. A. Fox 8c Son 
Walkcrton

D EVÔTE D% ‘ ra
W''Ü8^3

TO Q UALITV • • • • • Jeweller
OptidaeMARKETING POTATOES AND 

TURNIPS
Fair Today

Mother—Take that dress off right 
away. •

Daughter—Why. Potato growers of Dufferin
Mother—When you stand in the tbe experiment of grading

sun, I can see your whole body. | their potatoes to secure a better than 
Daughter—Well, it doesn't look as thc twenty-five cents a bag now be- 

if it weer going to be cloudy today, "** offered. They will put only 
does it? kind of potato into ,a bag and keep

those tiiat will grade No. 1 by them
selves and label them. People will 

A New AliM Pay the price if they are certain they
“Norah, why haven't you brushed ar.® g«ttmg the quality and this ap- 

down that cobweb?" ,pliee to potaoes as much as it does
“Cobweb? Lor’, mum, I thought to anything else. It is also suggest- 

that bad something to do with yer ed that, in future, the farmers of 
radio.” , district could confine their varieties

, , , , , to one or two or the standard kinds.
I The same suggestion has been made 

Superintendent—You big bonehead to the turnip growers of the Fergus 
you’ve got us into a damage suit. I district, as a carload of turnips made

up of a dozen or more varieties can 
hardly be sold in the markets across 

I the border.—Fergus News-Record.

»
are

7/Â

Xone v
>
\• • • • •

Artfi XI [91mm
1^8®ÆmmmI) a

\Ef «kSïïfg?:
lient metal roof- 
: sold. Comes in 
sheets. Forms 
it t fitting, fire- 
of low-cost roof

\

fùr
=:■ I told you to fire that man—not to hit 

- him with an ax.
Swedish Foreman—Well, boss, dis 

ax she have sign vot say, ‘For Fire 
Use Only,’ so I used her.

77.
' rue DURANT "40" DE LUXE SEDAN

IIHouses, Summer 
Cottages. Made to 
*Coundl Standard* 
quality. Send ridge 
and rafter meas
urements and find 
out about our 
SPECIAL SPRING 
OFFER. Free cost 
estimate gladly

CloB+-up of Rib Roll 
Showing SidelapTHE POINTERS ON SAFETY

D URAN X

40 The original safety man must have 
been the chap who kicked a banana 
peel into the gutter.

3;a<fqi Use more backbone and less wish- 
“Do you think there’d be room for bone in safety work, 

boll: of us?’ Poor safety records should at
least help the blind to 

Where is the man

“Will you join me in a bowl of 
soup?”

Eastm^S^dhodncti
see.

_ who profits
S'.'me single meji don't know the on°the°n compensation ron than

value of money. They will spend $26 ( “"Vep^ngon it” sometimes causes 
to see a fight when they can get a more grief than good. Watch your

step.
He who tries to work and 

grouch at the same time does neither

PRESTON, ONT.Establishes New Standard 
Among Fours

Montreal Toronto li

marriage license for twj bucks.

Tenderfoot — Do you know the ve£?
S'"'

Scout—Why, no. safety advocates.
Tenderfoot—Sheet music.

AUCTION SALEnurse a
a -i.i

OF VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY 
in the Township of Garrick 

Pursuant to the power of sale con- 
tamed m a certain mortgage which 
";,!1 be produced at the time of sale, 

Kincardine’s tax rate for this Iv’® v"',! be cPored for sale by pub-
The busy theatrical manager called yea* "iU 54 mi,ls on tba dol!ar' QUEEN’S HOTE, wi.xrerav 

“Come in” in answer to the rap enj .We ordinarily think of a million- * LKERTON
the door. I,ir® as a ■man who has accumulated ____ — on —

“Well” he »=iA the nenriv'at least a million dollars. This is SATURDAY, MAY 4thWell, he said to the poorly rrt the case; however. In the Unit- at S P. M.
dressed woman sUnding then, “what ed States, a real millionaire must the following valuable property
do you do—dance, sing or what? I’m bave an annual income of at least namely: the East ii of lot 3 Goncei-

$1.000,000, otherwise he does not do- sion 15, Township of Garrick except
serve that rating. At the end of part thereof sold to Anthony A.
1327 it was estimated that there Reich. y

tempt to sing the first few lines of were between 275 and 300 genuine
millionaires in the U. S.

(TT HE new Durant Forty opens the door to immensely greater 

J satisfaction than has previously been available in tbe four-1 
cylinder field.

* * • • *
Kti Seal Continental Motor 
Bendix Four-Wheel Brakes 
Morse Silent Timing Chain 
Bssll Force Feed Lubrication

You cannot fully realize tbe true 
improved Durant models

II
worth of the thoughtfully 

• (cither in thc four or six-cylinder 
tones) ... until you sit in their comfortable seats and then test 
them in motion .

1
. . » any speed you like!

Detailed description of ill Durant models wiU be mailed to 

on request . . . or better still . 
local Durant dealers’.

Passenger Cars 
Fours and Sixes 

from #675 to $209S 
f.o.b., Leaside, Ont. 

Standard Factory Equipment 
Taxes Extra

| busy. Let’s hear you sing first.” 
The woman made a very poor at-

you
• « is obtainable near-by—at your

Tliis farm is situate in one of the 
most fertile sections of Garrick, and 

“Rotten!” said the manager. “You tl,, , • . a 8°°d bank barn with stabling, andcan’t sing at all!’ *a'd ^7^

k6rt f0r‘ - - «J. rS;vand SiX, “"I Tht? “"I purchase priced day 7/ ,ak" and• * • • • trimmer lines, cf traffic law-, and balance in 30 days; offered subject
poke court fines. But the more he to reserve bid ‘

Sunday School Teacher—But dur- talks the more 'tis clear, he li drive j... .. „
ing those joyful festivities, there,bi« °ld wagon another year. Abe"’ auct,oneer-

Anvic Laurie.

t durant motors t/ Canada limited

TORONTO? CANADA

D U R A N T
KUGBY TRUCKS IN

com-
i
t

i
CAMPBELL GRANT, 

Walkerton, Ontario, 
Vendor’s Solicitor

K TON TO was one, I regret to say, who took no
interest whatever in the proceedings to the Good Roads Convention this
and utterly refused to participate in'sPr,ine tbat busses are not interfering'Dated April 12th, 1929.
.. .... TT NMth railway traffic lut rathe.* hidn-the general rejqicing He was not irg it Thiy is new, the ,wr ,.V.
n;oved by the happiness of the father man who v/atches the 'busses f ' “Pass It On”
at the return of the wayward son and through the towns every day loaded ; When a bit of sunshine hits ye 
SMiK'.iy refused to unite in tile merry to- ®aPacity> no doubt carrying ma: v'j After passing of a cloud,
making Can anv one of von tell * the Passe1n«ers ,whlch ira,as u,<1 ','-Vlun ,i fit of laughter gits ye, 

.a.Kmg. van any one or you tell to carry. And when one observes • And ve’re soine is feelin’ nmiH®
who this was? ,the numerous trucks hauling freight Don’t forget to un and fling Ù

Bright Pupil—Yes, sir. The fatted he is opt to wonder how such f-oigatl At a soul that’s feeling bln.
was hauled before the advent of ^ For ihe minute that ye sling it 
trucks. It’s a boomerang to you!

I Î4 TON capacities * Sir Henry Thornton told delegates

MORGAN PLETSCH
LOCAL DEALER to MILDMAY, ONT.

v<h== A call".

h

A Mighty Drama of thc Sea!

J
K

 
A
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farm aactio. 4le the h 'lh 6 w: a
change h-^mind Pi'“cha3er can- 

I «‘“i pay for i. Thi« I,e D-Ust take| 
I the ruling of ’l„a c,Fc,'‘. was I
|Division^ourt a^Whith'10’’?!!®011 in
day. Edgar toe other,

Icly for the price of «tit18' Yak-| 
which had been »nu 5 Potato digger I Yakely at the sale of »y# auotion to I
Thompson. The tnJ;- feFmer named'

'down-The d^ger TvTï “knocked
I It was revealed later XhLlyk f°f- *40‘l 
originally belonged he dlR»er
Thompson, toe te*0 T"*- noti 
quantity of goods in ft h?ving 8
W theypotato digger Yate.e nC,Ud-
SiHS0j“dnf^nïi

the digger wat L 7“^ beid that 

and gave judgmmT m *of td

EnF-"«“V5that had been challenged. y I

not

LON

and Harmorry
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Good^atf^the s^acTm^' 

your buildings last 
long as they would if
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
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I isçffi

Wt1, ! 4
i I

O’-ir-I’i FO times as
neglected.
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j >F.21

S>,sm5S^quality pure linseed 3.™ ^

Thirty-two beautiful colart „<z__ _
J?M.”°n?erf“l potion to cf£Z
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THEY SAY 

SAY?
IN— WHAT DO THEY 
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have" TaVT, * the supLZ^ «-•
th;y a“y? y tit Sri7~What ~ « there ate hny^^
oo£ for putoc meTf “tiitud- cot LvadT ^’ in 0ntari - -s to ^ ^ 
citizens. As the’tlr bd* tor Private I. their responsibilitie» in this 
erer cannot t Tfi? »f ‘he sland- i^ard, they are likely to“ “
R"6 Why’t^wT * brfcXttT Act “ Pro-

S8 # *s ï-srrsrr*•■p ‘f tie base and irreep ./s.me? Junderstands it, is s^plem^ry ^

-niyct° t^o mÏÏhtXXlS

Aged Tîh "* t0 H°mes for the

»-!:assiKt
cipality.—Amherstburg^Echo!*' “Unl*
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mm nV: /,IHIS ARTICLE REMOVED 'feéSL

BARI* BURNED down

W'smmlightning, toot k .by 8 i»lt of
to the 'groundt * 8nd Wss bu™ed
theiI,ti.ne°bauïdhr3sonn t,TUse «t 

l^ndi1f ™ the doorway of tte W”S
hben the bolt struck. 7 The
?C,H1°„ nSg~mhS-rushMed T"" ^ 80 «^ly

I htqt barn a?d when he reached it Pn tbe iwdnow-pane 
I the shock™ JUSt reeovering from W*tb ‘he fairy lances -

I theX baT with kthT!xceDtic iC|f T® S°m6 enchan^eT^,rely 

STiC\WT Œ with the Sf,Mu> h» hers to wieR
from the effectsTthTrt 'aUAr 8UCh
tity Of feed and grate L' . qu,n"L7 the barren field! 
plements were alfo coitumT6 ™;|She 1,88 worked such
Kirir??rlandDS loSe is 8 serious one —I, In the leafless wood 
Kincardine Review-Reporter. I Waking buds to answer

for
% ... , Y°ur home will be secure from

Weather s most devastating assaults. 
And you will have a roof that is fire- 
safe, colourfully picturesque and un- 
neeaful of repairs for a long period of 
years.

come.

YlC
APRIL ENCHANTMENT ;

.11
; :f < 

.. *Ufj 
. . ii

barn
young

Brantford Asphalt Slates 
obtained in can be

many pleasing colours or 
combination of colours. Ask the Brant
ford Roofing dealer to inspect your 
roof and submit estimates of cost Also 
write for free booklet “Beauty With 
Fire Protection” SJa comprehensive
treatise on the proper type, finish, de
sign and colour for your roof.

3
changesr7 11m

magiclû *

mmum To her joyous 
NTone

i- '!mood,
doubt her forces 

1 °r her touch deny,
I s, TV (Easter Exams) |Wbile such wonders flower
nkkJjT?0™™ Diebel 86, Adelal In the aarth and sky. 
ette Web!r'M adya Diebel 7»' Dot April calls but faintly

4«5,rs„^, “I T° “* **

|oIter66II-Peerl Gebhardt 73,
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Pearl
I The Leading Province -----

Schmidt, Joel Hon. Charles
— _ Promotion 

Stroeder!° Sr' ^
McCrae:—Ontario on

-„Jr-/r. to Sr. Pr.—Honours—Marie „ unt,of its mineral wealth and Stroeder, Norman Diemert. I geographical position, is rapidly be.
Ervin M Ernest, teacher. |con»ng the commercial and industrial

tt!* housc for the DmZiom 

MUST STILL CARE FOR maint=™™eeot8thee ‘t
PARENTS modern civilization6 anTitTs^î

The Old Age Pension Act has now °f induatay and
become a law in Ontario, but before (its bound’ ^ Ontano 1,83 within 
it can be brought into opération Tg-1 most ür ”6 °f the ,ar^ and 

dations must be framed regarding 'in,.s jn ti.etorid P’e'Cambrian reg-

For Sale by LIESEMER* •ad Saint Jolm, NJL
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Missing No Chance For Popularity

:
ApHI 21. Lesson III—Comfort for 

God’s People—Isaiah 40: 1-11. Gol
den Text—As

I

z.one whom hi» mother 
eomforteth, os will I comfort 
—Isaiah 66: 13.

I
you.

analysis •xl
I. THE MESSAGE OF COMFORT, VS. 1 2. 
tt. THE VOICE, VS. 3-8.
HI. THE GOOD TIDINGS, VS. 9-11
welNbeZ,,r£l0N-?itl: this Capter

monly eancd Second Isaiah. It will
i»rt ofCthp h1 while in the first
and £« ^ b<?k the Assyrian empire 

,lts evading trmiea are everv- 
^heie present, here Assyria is men
tioned only once, and then, with Egypt
4 VtlTZ t°MtimeS past <ch S2 =
to h. "aiz) that the prophet appears 
InJ of hnn SS.mg m<>?Sases of eomfo.t

thaHf A, ^C,°f ^at0fpoweRr foZwd 
b a °C04A£^8a’An71 ^ a^t

BC \r,A 9Pn(IUfcjed Bablyon in wing grass an f&dino- flnw»v „ WLhj ans*e at least, It was vulnerable be- XurnBr the 0ap- by fhe* b^h G^s° wA^ were tha larSe amount of stock
try. as havingeah.enadytbeen AAsedTo" £Tf There "« "o' hope? heW »» lb"> margins,
and as having already, for some Th« x'„v Noranda Meeting
proceeded h .K.n his ca,.ear of victory that the°"gelations'"' p^aMike "the °"8 Ul8 m03t interesti“S develop-
45: 1-5; /3: fhteous man”; 44: 28; grass that withers, and the flowm- that men.tf °f th! weak lvaa the annual
would seem to fix th« Jut " //!*? fact fades, but the word of our God shall meeting of Noranda Mines, at which
ond part of the book of t ?ls sec" ?tand *or ever- That word of prom- President J. Y. Murdoch gave much
least of chs. 40 to 49 sho?Hv\°ï at 1?® s-poken, hJ[ the Prophets at the be- data of a favorable character 
the fall of Babylon, or within the0f016 °f,‘mu'a'1?’ stands’ and will big recent operations at the Horne
“ five Preceding years The n„ ‘I*’ "O n nr fa'fil ed lsee Jer. 23: 5-8; Property. It was announced that dla-
b_-whom he add^eS himself X m ,L ; EzCk' 36: 17"24>' "'ond-drilling data shows the continu
foî àr rnr,l;g3 hi3 message, of co^ r ™1N°S’ VS' 9-1L aace °f or« '» 3 depth of 1.500 feet.
despair!nlhlfJteW'fh e>iles in Babylon, now dTai"atlc sfyIe the prophet The management Is conservatively
itv of ever fter- ong yeal's of eaptiv- Jerusalem to shout the estimating a production of 2,000 toil
£ of ever seeing their home Ld f-i Urn reverherrtory smelting imUs

It will greatly heln in j the exiles are returning homo Very f0"3"1 the latter Part of the year, it
standing of the Lesson if the whole beaïtiful,v he Pictures the Lord as a 3 eipec‘ed ““offlcially, however, that 
of chs. 40 to 49 be read 1,0,0 Sood shepherd bringing home his flock Ule Production will be about 2,500
*• the message of comfort , n dealing gently with the weak, and’ lona a day. Full advantage Is being 

The prophet hears the ,i. bearing the little ones in his bosom. taken ot the present high price of cop 
filing upon him and his fdintT"6 Ï£La SV?'\%l\vSctu™ 500 49: 910 ="id P". The highest quotations availabl
phets to hear m-ssage of comfort and ' a_______  are being obtained for the current
sal!’mPei„ hls,ca-i«ve people, to Jeru ... . -- " , production of metal. The results of
means 1 fie rally a a°vd wa'fare Mining Market '“n î"d. deTel°Pment work
service and 8 ,?e!lod> or term of c> ” . « _ since the beginning of this year have
(:■ Job 7- 1 - hero A® ' translated OOUnd for Future beeu bigbl-Vencourasing' Occurrencesword is transia'ed "<„tbe Hebr0w 1 UlUre of sulphide below the 875-toot level
The reference*here tune”). t D-------- • ■ ns are shown to be of very large dimen-
exlie which now to h« cndPari<>iof 1 emporary Recession in Many 310,13 containing much highly profit- 
Iniquity for which the earlis -nronhehT Issues WilKGive Opport- able ore' Mr- Murdoch was unable ,
h!dTah and Ezekiel, declared!^ unitv to Invostors fr. to 6ive any further figures of new ore don slm",d benefit substantially from 
donedCenQkCnt.into exi,e- is now par p L| n J M f placetl in sight beyond saying that 1,10 co operative arrangement. Both
suffice f he ■,,as received an amnlv rrotlt by Uood News the work thus far this year had shown Properties are developing well. Cur
Such sm.t'k ,eint for all hre sins. . -------- "P more ore than would be handled rent Prlce3 of copper should swell the
the word dnnhlf th0,neanlng here of NORANDA STRONG by the melter during the entire Pmbalde profits of each and especially
1* and Rev 18- fi 1 °mpiU'e Jer' 16: ------- twelve months. Last year's work °r Sherrltt Gordon, which has a higher.
II. the VOICE vs " 9 By LLOYD J. MOORE showed $9 of ore placed In sight for copPer coulent In Its ore. It Is diffl

The comnn’nv 7 , Member Standard Stock and Mining each *L Put through the smelter. In cult to predict the metal markets fat.
hear the divine °x • 16 P.r°Pbets now Exchange other words—the additions of new ore a iead‘ ^ *le Price of around .24,1s
piv pare the wo,, r,.f? bidding them j amounted to 552,000,000 and gross nro cents for copper looks entirely too
Lord to deliver th be -oming of the . ovei took the entire Ca-1 ductlon was approximately $6 000 000 llisl' t0 ba reasonable. The demand
lead them back toXiramvneiSandndTlî0 week “of March SharoTV1"6 fi'“al| A3 111,3 been indicated In these ami supply situation points lo the con- 
language is Iii -hiv figurât! j The ,.„7k J , a,0h' SharP declines were columns In previous articles the Horne I tm"ance of comparatively high prices, resents the prophelAas nionenr. 'eP" ° 1 ,9d ,* aÇr033 the list. There 'smelter is performing much beyond An average of around 17 cents a poum 
Paring the road for the'con, Y g ^7 ,W 7 ^'7/ ,subs‘a"t al r0covery be- expectations. ' ‘ over a long period would enable th,
both' hTbe dran,atic form of fpcech il! *^ 0r hol,day' but ln,"ca- The shareholders were Informed new Canadian producers to earn ver 
th , „whrc, ?und elsewhere frequently We';8 present that 11,0 30llius that only a small portion of the no, handsome profits. Such an estimate 
live ^Thesam6 propb0c is very effcl ™°'ement "a3 not entirely finished, sibilities of the property lias vet been l’lic0 appears to be very conservative 
làtîôn ^are’nsed'oT'the nr sI‘?bt var_ 0n?‘, °PT eXp,0fed abd 11,0 omJa.s are conT Copper Refinery Promised
John the Baptist, Matt. .7:' 3ICetclffTh! prices, Noranda dipped ’ below S$47 dent tl,at 0,'e wm :,e found at much An announcement of far-reachli 
n?lndCa aï® Pr°pbet- to prepare the and Nickel went to $4175 on March gl8at1er depl 1 11,30 ha'-e been Investi- importance was made by Premier Ft 
»gH ,.!onnlo fai't!h0: a d00P'.v dlsceoÛr! 2Gth. when caîl l,,ey commanded iTh *° pre3ent' gu30a 11,0 Ontario Legislature th
ndiichPhePfm.for the J'eat deliverance 20 per cent in New York Tim llomli ^ . shareholders approved the hy- a copper refinery would he bu'
bp the voice (T,''5TJp™rdShP°ken dalion ot "ü,,ing stocks was caused1 hh-l °heTdleat°S45neW ^i'3"8 f°r eaCh 7 l"t0,nallo"al Mckel-Consolldat 
dered: <V3' 4)' may be ren- primarily by the disastrous break * P share' Smelters and Ventures, Ltd., In t

which took place In New York. In- Sherritt-Gordon Sudbury district. The probability
ternational Nickel was one of the pria- Among the other stocks that recnv Li'u. Sherrlu Go,d',n a“d Hudson Bs :;rr s “=

min1 m \h& development of the has British Metals Corporation am 
before the end of the week, hut was been m'LucaV To “ ^ C',mPa"-r a”°Cla,ed

a=ain subject to further selling an Hudson Bay smelter will be located
Easter Monday in New York while adjacent to the lime deposits about
the Canadian exchanges were closed, twenty miles from the Flin Flon and
The sponsors of Nickel are quite as not far distant from Cranberry Port-
emphatic concerning its merits for a age. Tills smelter will treat concern
long hold as they were in more bouy- trates from both properties according
ant markets of January and February, to present Indications. It seemed Question at Shoreditch Countv 
Its market course has been more or like unnecessary duplication lo have Col"t_“Dld you bear lier swear?"
less In line with the general trend of two smelters In Northern Manitoba. I ^Ian—“Slle looked as if she was going
New ^ orlc stocks. From the Canadian Both Hudson Bay and Sherritt-Gor- K°’ 80 * walked away.”
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HERE is LLOYD GEORGE
fighting Welshman kicked offf<ih» h!!ii,1M ^ WblCh Wales and Scotland vied for supremacy and a trophy. 

__________ - U,e bal1 u,at started the championship game.

starting somethingIn this case it
Tl-

Lb!5inerationa of men, like the with- 
Jading flower, scorched 

wrath, were 
was no hope,

concern-

r

BY LLOYD L MOOKE, 
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

Inthewiiderness^prepareyotheway

Make level in the doser1- 
our God;

Set every valley be filled up
every mountain and hill be made

4ive"eineBVr,nCe °/„lh0 Jewish cap
ture of lh7tby•?"' ufo,b’"itiK the cap- 
ru e of that city by Cyrus (45. i-n
xvnildewmn0sable “a ev^nt ‘bat nil the 
woim will see and acknowledge the 
power and the goodness of Jehovah 
Compare ch. 52: 10 and Psalm 98:

And one said (v. fi), probably one
voiced ZTny,°f tlle Prophets who 
loices the hopelessness of them
they have no faith, or courage, to 
be.-u such a message of hope. Fifty

r d!!!.!,0!- more.of e*ile, since the first 
depot tation of captives in 597 |-> 
Kings 24: 10-lfi), had passed. The 
°,d7 people had died in Babylon, the 
yo.uhc’pr had grown old, a new genera
tion was growing up, born in Babylon.

a highway for

And

Nickel recovered vigorously to $52

Don't forget, Mr. Moore answers
any questions on mines and mining 
investments. Address, L. J. Moore & 
Co., 10 Jordan Street, Toronto.

all.

MU’* T AND 7JEFF— —By Bud Fisher. That’s Going Top Far Even With An Innocent Deception
JEFfr, THIS TRlPe IS DELICIOUS, 
Bur YOU CERTAINLY fee AU i® 
WAT YOU CAN'T £AT IN -
PviBuc. ths scientists ]

THINK YOD'fee A MECHANICAL / 
Robot, ami you must 50/ 
Thufe part in this jv
INNOCENT BECGPTIOtJi/

listen, HemRy] x Forgot h 
all. about my mechanical 
PAL. I'uE got TOPE AN* 
Ha AIN’T GoT nothing, r-- 
HGNCEl, bring ■■ ■ rJ 

■ (llHisPcrV J 
Gct me? i——" I

But, mutt,
1 AIN'T 

EATEN FOR
TUjO bays

AWb IT PRIVES 
ME NUTS Tt> 
SIT HERE AMl 
u/Atch You ! 
r want ham 
Amp eggs: [—

HAM AN» 
CGG'

^Fine.’. nolu shoot a 
rew drops into its 
Joints', oil to its 
Joints is what 
tripe 1 s Th fuxy J 
stbmachi r

here's thg
CAN OF 

OIL You
ORDERED, 
- SlRl /

' ^ 

fi. f ,,
11 l WAN?

ham aw
% [eggs:

-------
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LIMERICK CORNER
Joyous Jingles By Gifted Rhymstcts

swamped with totted tWo’lth-,.r1!.de7 f8 we have been literally

fhint of th following it in the papers. Let us know what you 
to seke°thisefeLàtmureCckonïüeed and "0t you would

X

the
COI’!vliw’!OCiate<! ahhIishers.Vs’Adelnide’st.
—-Some nrivp winner. ;----
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
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Young Canadians at WashingtonNew Leprosy 
Remedy Asserted 

to Be Sure

Every package of Red Rose Tea is prepared with 
the same care—as if our reputation were to stand or 
fall upon that single package.

>

Q 63

REDROSE
k

Afflicted Natives Rush Joy
ously for Treatment, Says 

London Story
London.—A massage of hope for the 

hundreds of thousands suffering from 
leprosy appears in the annual report 
of the British Empire Leprosy Relief 
Association.

The report asserts that leprosy 
be cured, and confidently predicts that 
with adequate public support the 
dation can rid the British Empire of 
the disease within a generation.

“This wonderful ideal,” as the 
Prince of Wales has called it, is al
ready being worked out, particularly 
in East and West Africa and India, 
where the great mass of British lepers 
exist

. .

TEJ*> good .tea*
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE «extra good

'jcan K
-x. .

asso-

CIa ssified AdvertisementsAviators Down in
Australian Bush ^~A r

anton. (

CHICKS. XV 
four varieties, price 9o up. 
r free catalogue. A. H. Switzer. 
Ontario.

K HATCHHAH Y! XV.
On

Plight of Southern Cross 
Fliers Regarded as 

Hopeless

INTEBNATION&L MOVERS
A method of attacking the disease 

by means of injections has been wide
ly tested with remarkable results, and 
the association is actively sending out 
suj plies of drugs and chemicals to 
missionaries and others throughout 
the affected areas.

Half a million doses have been sent 
out already.

News of the new treatment and 
cures has spread far and wide 
amongst the sufferers.

Instead of hiding themselves and 
concealing the disease, they 
voluntarily coming forward for treat
ment. This was unknown ten years 
ago.

I u

[ 1
T3 EQUIPMENT. LATEST METH-
Z> ODS. uniform return load prices. 
a11 goods Insured. We move you when 
you want to move. Make your enquiries

Sydney, N.S.W.-Frlende of the
missing Southern Cross aviators Wed- Canada. Hill The Mover, Hamilton and 
nesday hoped and prayed for a fort- Toronto 
unate circumstance in the almost cer
tain hopelessness of their plight. Only 
extreme good fortune, most thought, 
could result in the rescue of Capt.
Charles Kingsford-Smith, his pilot,
Charles T. Ulm, and the two with 
them .who Sunday flashed a myster
ious message to the world and disap
peared somewhere east of Wyndham.
Western Australia.

In that message, which they ended 
with their characteristic “Chvrlo,” 
they told of falling motors on their 
plane and a heavy rainstorm which 
obscured the ground from their view.
They gave their position as “about 
one hundred miles east of Wyndham”
—and then sank into the vastness 6f 
the Australian bush, peopled by wild 
uncivilized savages, some of them 
cannibalistic pygmies.

■

- Question Box at Kitchener
Frank McMurray.—How can you tel! 

the proper temperature of the water 
in which to bath a baby?

Bob Stone.—If the'water is too hot, 
the baby turns red and cries. If too 
cold, it turns blue and does the same 
thing.

t ^

Ldmm ^

are now
TWO LIVE BEARS TO BE PRESENTED TO HOOVER

Here is one of a pair of three-weeks-old bear cubs, found by Philip E. 
Lamont near Mattawa. Ont., which will be presented to President Herbert 
Hoover.

Vicar—“Do you believe in dreams, 
Willoughby?” Willoughby—“I used to 
sir but I don’t now.” “And why not?” 
“I married one five years ago.”

Some of the dispensaries and treat
ment huts are so overwhelmed with 
lepers demanding injections that the 
doctors and their helpers have to turn 
hundreds away.

A nurse in Northern Tanganyika 
has written home: The leper clinic up 
here is in its early stages, but it is 
very hopeful. We have patients at
tending from different tribes, and it is 
the first time up here in this

FOR MOHRS OF 
YOUNG CHILDREN

And the Dog Was 
Saved BABIES GAIN BY 

THIS SIMPLE METHODA dog was swimming across the 
Connecticut River, when one of the 
Hartford-New York steamboats was 
bearing down close to the dog who 
was then about midway of the chan
nel. Had the steamer continued at

Mothers are quick to praise any
thing which brings health and com
fort to their little ones—any medicine 
that will make the baby well and keep 
him well will always receive hearty 
recommendation from the mother. 
That is why Baby’s Own Tablets are 
so popular. Thousands of mothers 
throughout the country, not only use 
them for their own little ones but are 
always delighted to be able to recom
mend them to other mothers. Thou
sands of mothers havt proved Baby’s 
Own Tablets to be without an equal in 
relieving their little ones of any of 
the minor ailments which arise out of 
a derangement of the stomach and 
bowels. Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
ideal laxative—easy to take but thor
ough in action. They banish consti
pation anr’ indigestion; break up colds 
and simple fevers; expel worms and 
make the teething period easy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Doctors say, souring waste in baby’s 
digestive trao’ is usually back of any 
failure to gain weight according to 
schedule. And the best proof this is 
true, is the quick way, weak, fretful, 
puny babies improve when you cleanse 
their stomach and bowels and put them

very
primitive isolated hill district that 
anyone has come forward for treat
ment acknowledging himself a leper. 
It is great to see the hope in their 
faces now . . .

The report mentions a recent ruler 
in India who was a leper for m,any 
years. A chief in Uganda now has 
hope of recovery. Another chief in 
Nyasaland who has suffered for years 
is on the wày to health.

A
Minard’s Liniment for Grippe and Flu.

*
The Empire and the Air

United Empire (London): Sir Sam
uel Hoare, the Minister tor Air, says 
that he gets a little tired of com
plaints that others are doing so much 
better ln-^the air than Great Britain. 
“You might think we had no Air 
Force at all and that British aviation 
scarcely existed." 
viously know nothing of the facts. 
Sir Samuel promises that when the 
two British airships are flying next 
year the Empire will see how great 
has been British progress.

the speed she was then making it 
would have been impossible for the 
(log to have gotten across the chan
nel. Either he would have been 
struck by the steamer or else he 
would have been sucked down by the 
under-tow and, undoubtedly, have met 
his death in that way. for the chan
nel was extremely narrow there.

I was standing on the upper deck 
talking with the captain. Captain 
Bacon. He espied the dog before I 
did and called my attention to it. He 
immediately gave orders to slow down 
the steamer and also to swerve her 
as far as possible. /Which could be but 
slightly, away from th* dog. And, of 
course, the dog’s life was saved.

This was fifteen or more years ago, 
but the incident is one that I shall 
never forget. And I am sure that 
many others who saw it will never 
forget It either.

Whenever I see a ruthless, careless 
automobile driver showing no mercy 
whatever to a cat, a dog or a chicken 
that happens to get in his way, this 
incident comes back to me with 
special clearness. And what Is the 
checking of the speed of an automo
bile compared with the slowing down 

Would that

i
in order with a few doses of purely- 
vegetable, pleasant-tasting Fletcher’s 
Castoria. This gentle, harmless prepa
ration is the doctor’s first thought to 
relieve those ills of babies and children, 
such as colic, gas, constipation, diarr
hoea, colds, etc. Just be sure you get 
genuine Castoria in the bottle that 
bears the Fletcher signature.

❖- Such critics ob-
Buy Empire Goods

Hamilton Spectator (Ind. Cons.): 
“There are many reasons for increas
ing our purchases from the United 
Kingdom," recently declared Mr. H. 
c. Hen wood, 
referring to the work of the Empire 
Marketing Board and the excessive 
volume of purchases from the Uni
ted States; “the very least we can do 
is to divert most of our possible 
foreign purchases to British Empire 
goods.” That is a policy which 
ought to commend itself to all patrio
tic Canadians, and especially to the 
governing authorities. “Buy Empire 
goods" is more than a mere slogan; 
it would be of no worth if it re
mained only that. It should be- a 
fixed principle 'with Canadian shop
pers, whether in a large or a small 
way.

of the Bank of Toronto, The end of man is an action and not 
a thought, though it were of the nob
lest.—Thomas Carlyle.

—, - f\UR breeder» ere bred for bfcfc e*|
F7" • Xt. V rroJucrio*. Whltr. Pro»» end 
•• • <t A\ Bud Leghorn». Bund »nd Whl* Rocle, 
V> VVA K L Red., A neon m, BUcfc Minore-, 
^ ^ Bud Orpington., White Wyeodooes. U«

end up. 100» live delivery guaranteed. 
Write today for FREE CHICK BOOK. I

SCHWÇ(U3R*$ HATCHERY; 
226 Northampton Î 

Buffalo. N Y.
Boa H75. BRIDGEBURO, ONT., CAN.

t'y
n BOYD’S
Bicycles
AT LOWER PRICES❖

fires. Coaster Brakes. 
Wheels, Inner Tubes, Lamps. 
Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles. 
Equipment and parts of Bi
cycles. You can buy your sup
plies from us at wholesale 

price s. Catalogue free.

I. W BOYD & SON 376N&tf5£t‘-w-
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Flashing Ey 
Laughing Eyes ] 
DowncastEyes ;

esof a large steamer* 
there could be a Captain Bacon d

•>-

The North-west Passage
Manitoba Free Press (Lib.): 

the means of communication between 
Great Britain and the Far East the 
Hudson Bay route is incomparably 
the shortest route. It cuts the dis
tance of 16,000 miles by the* Suez, and 
of 11,000 miles by San Vrancisco, ’to 
8,000 miles by Prince Rupert. Cana
dians are not building the Hudson 
Bay Railway for purposes of war, and 
hope that it will never be war which 
will demonstrate its greatest benefits. 
But they have to -yield to Captain 
Munro when he insists that “the pos
sibilities by this route (as a line of 
communications) for the British Em
pire are immense, and are only to be 
compared with the advent of the Suez 
and Panama canals, with this excep
tion .that it is all within the British 
Empire.”

/ every automobile wheel!—Ernest War
ren Brockway in “Our Dumb Animals’’ :JAs

* J Eyes tell
Old Age Pensions

La Prerse (Ind ): The Province of 
Quebec is not behind in this sphere of 
philanthropy. Our many charitable 
and friendly institutions are evidence 
that this Is so. But the Old Age Pen
sions law which is now occupying 
public attention assumes a different 
aspect in the sense that it binds the 
provinces to a contract, the terms of 
which are dictated by the federal 
power and deprive them of their en
tire liberty of action. We cannot 
blame the Provincial Government, 
therefore, for looking twice before it 
signs the agrément.

@ Your Character
Brown eyes for strength—Blue 
for generosity—Gray eyes for 
jealousy—Sparkling eyes in
dicate beauty, yes, and good 
health, too ! Do your eyes 
sparkle? Are the whites clear 
or are they tinged with yellow 
—indicating an out-of-sorts 
condition — due to constipa
tion? If so, you need ^

<SeedffiÉcourse for • ehort«y/®r^ 
period. Your eyes will
tel! the

HAD LIVED AHEAD Z5-
“Do you think he has a future?” 
“No, I think he has about used It

up.”

Slick!Is£3

No wonder Smarti Mowers are 
so popular! They cut so easily 
and with such little “push?.
Materialand Workmanship Guoronteb^ 

AT EVERY HARDWARE STORE
*9 A Vegetable

SMARTS
MOWERS

story. Product ezi
Read about Character from the Eyes in 

future Beecham Advertisements.
*

A little lo\re, a little hate, 
And that was life;

A little hanging on the gate 
And then a wife.

“Why do you call her a belle?” She 
is nither pretty nor sweet-voiced.”

“True enough,—but what a chapp 
she has.”

Id F. Ritchie OC Co., 
, Toronto

Sales Agents: Hero 
Limited,❖

Diatomaceous Earth Deposits
Diatomaceous earth, a material ex

tensively used as a heat insulator, for 
the purification of oils, etc., has for 
many years been extracted In a 
small way in Colchester county. Nova 
Scotia.

*

Keep Your Health
TO-NIGHT TRY

Minard’s Liniment
Holes in the pavements—spring’s 

here, and springs there.
❖

More Pheasants for Alberta |
Calgary, Alta.—An additional 2,000 

Chinese ring necked pheasants, 600 
Mongolian pheasants and 300 pheas
ants’ eggs for hatching will be brought 
into Alberta this year by the Calgary 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
and released in selected districts south 
and southwest of Calgary. In the 
past few years a few thousands of dif
ferent varieties of pheasants have 
been imported and released by the As
sociation and the birds have thrived 
and flourished to a degree beyond the 
most sanguine expectations.

* JAMES SMART PLANT. BROCKVILLE ONT.
Mlnard’n Liniment for Coughs, Colds.

Ai for that cold and tired feeling. 
Get Well—Keep Well.

KILL FLU
by using the OLD RELIABLE!
Mlnard’e Liniment Co. Ltd, Yarmouth,N.^Acid

Stomach
SIPS 0**u,*t

rpPHILUPS”

k e *
ForTrouMra 
due to AcidoesrjONn 

HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE

GASES-NAUSEA

STONE BOAT 
CasMron FRONTS

3Û” wide.
3C” wide.

Delivered Free to Your Station.

* ■V
Epitaph on a Dog3 Plank. Each $4.00 

lank. Each $5.004 P
Here lies at rest, unknown to fame, 
of dark descent and doubtful name, 
One “Binks.” Here lie his treasures, 

too—
A ball ,a bone, a worried shoe.
Nay, stranger, drop no idle tears:
He loved one small lad all his years! 
—Nancy Byrd Turner in “Our Dumb 

Animal.”

This “Tweed” Steel
|tone $12.00 less and tasteless and its action is 

quick. You will never rely on crude 
methods, never continue to suffer, 
when you learn how quickly, how 
pleasantly this premier method acts 
Please let it show you—now.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips* 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi 
cians for 50 years in correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc 
tions—any drugstore.

Excess acid is the common cause of 
indigestion. It results in pain and 
sourness about two hours after eating. 
The quick corrective is an alkali which 
neutralizes acid. The best corrective 
in Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It has 
remained standard with physicians in 
the 50 years since its inveilron.

One spoonful of Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia neutralizes instantly many 

i times its volume in acid. It is iianu-

Caeh With Order
Delivered free to you. stall 
Runs easily; very durable. Three 
sieel runners underneath give add
ed strength: won't rot like wood. 
Made of 3-16” boiler plate; angle 
Iron around edge keeps stones 
from falling off. If not as repre
sented, return and get your money

DOMINION FOUNDRIES.

We’re not going to get snooty àbout 
the Einstein theory, because It there’s 
nothing else to be said in its favor, 
at least no one has written a theme 
for it. ISSUE No. 15—'29
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There are three trying periods m a 
woman’s life: when the girl ma
tures to womanhood, when a wo- 

gives birth to her first child, 
when a woman reaches middle age. 
At these times Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound helps to re
store normal health and vigor.

man

x

!

Watch your 
growing 

v children y
I

WfATCH the health of 
VV your growing children I 

See that they have the health 
end energy necessary for 
their school work and pley. 
For growing children—par
ticularly girl»-—a rich supply 
of red blood ii essential. 
Languor, nervousness, de
pression, fickle appetite or 
pallor indicate anaemia.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pill» 
enrich the blood, prevent 
enaemia and build healthy 
bone and tissue». Thousand» 
of mothers have proved thi».

“My twelve-year-old girl,** 
writes Mrs. Robert Devitt of 
Brougham, Ontario, “became 
so pale, so ill end nervou» 
that we had to take her out of 
school. I tried Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pill» for her and 
•he gained in weight and 
strength. She is now the pic
ture of health.**

!

(f

Buy a box of Dr. William»* 
Pink Pill» at àll druggists and 
dealers in medicine or, post
paid, by mail at 50 cents e 
box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ontario.

V
8-21

50<
PER BOX

Dr^Mlllams*
PINK PILLS

"a HOUSEHOLD NAM* 
IN 84 COUNTRIES1'

The Waste of Words
Victoria Colonig t(Cons.): There 

Is more time lost in the world to-day 
by the expenditure of words than in 
any other way. It is the perennial 
curse which lies on action. It is the 
waster of time, of strength and of 
money.. When politicians realize 
that defensive tactics through the 
channels of verbiage only denote 
weakness in themselves, and when 
they correc tthat fault they will have 
mad ea step on the road- to states
manship. Even in a democratic age 
men are elected to office for some pur
pose other than that of quibbling and 
quarreling with their political oppon
ents.

*

Manitoba Taking Her Place
Manitoba is now experiencing a 

period of intensive mining develop
ment.
zinc and other metallic products havre 
been mined, and exceptional opport
unities exist for the prospector and 
mining company.

Copper, gold, silver, lead,

❖
Newt. Boyd.—Iloxv can you dis

tinguish between mushrooms and toad- 
• stools?
them. If you die they are toadstools.

Bill Stewart.—Try eating

t
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An Anchor-Donaldson 
Engineer . . . like most 
ship engineers, a devoted 
Scot, proud of his ship, 
engines, and gauges. His 
enthusiasm and pride are 
typical of the service you 
get throughout the ship 
on the “Letitia” or the 
“Athenia.”
Sait Anchor - Donaldson !

Book through The Robert Reford 
Co., Limited, Cor. Bay and 
Wellington Sts., Toronto (Tel. 
Elgin 3471), or ary steamship
agent.

Weekly sailing!. 
Montreal (and Que
bec) to Ireland, Scot
land and England 
In conjunction with 
Cunard.
May 3rd.

» £ commencing

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

LINE3^3 SVA-214
Cabin, Tourist Third C»bin snd Third Cla»».

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

PIN. HAM Ml DK IM < O
HI.. OMAHIO. I ' OA

From Youth to Age

i

^chwe^lerô:’THOROBR[-D'B,BrCHICKiLIVE AND LAV

St

t
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We Can Supply 
Y out Needs

ZZ££*'The farmers here have started to 
cultivate on the land about two weeks 
ago, but so far have made slow pro- 
gross, owing to the heavy rains and 
wet weather of the past. They Rie 
locking for more sunshine and fav
orable weather in the near future.
Fall wheat, too, is not looking very 
favorable, though one sees a good 
tield now and again, but the majority 
is below the average.

Nearly every one around here went 
to Neustadt, Walkenton and Mildmay w 
to view the ' destruction caused by 
floods last week. Some of our farm
ers with rivers and creeks running 
through their farms suffered heavily 

many of the bridges and fences 
.were swept away, which means extra 
work and expenditure.

I Wê notice that many bridges and 1 
I culverts were damaged by washouts 
I and some were even swept away,
I which will give the Council extra 
I work to look after. In doing so, we 
I hope the officials will be more 
mizing than they have been in the 
past, by letting contracts and looking 
after such work ah that the expenses 

I won't be higher than the actual 
work done. There were many com
plaints in the past as such time being 
put in.

Mr. N. Hoffarth left for Kitchenr [
I on Monday to spend a short time 1 
with friends and relatives. I “

Mr. John Vath and Joseph Him- 1 
melspach of Hanover visited at Mr. 1 
Peter Girodat’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Himmelspach ,3 
visited relatives in Mildmay last i yj 
week. Cf

i II NEWS-

Ü

RE-ORGANIZATION
I — WE HAVE A CARLOAD OF —

Frost Fencing 
Poultry Fencing 
Steel Posts 
BarL Wire 
Brace Wire 
Block VVire Fence 
Frost Gates, large or small

CarIoad of NEW CEMENT and a carload 
of FRESH LIME.

Gyproc, in all lengths 
Hard Wall Plaster 
Plaster of Paris 
Insulex

Also oad of the famous Arrow Lock Roofing 
Slabs, 4 in 1
Sid'rkr", in Red, Green or Blue Block 

and all grades of Roll Roofing and Sheathing Paper

AND&

5$as

ADJUSTMENT SALE

Starting 9 a.
Thursday, April 181

■'!#* :5 s

econo-

m.
»

i

8
t MOLTKE
r

The Misses Emmeline Weigel and 
Hedwig Bender and Messrs. Otto 
and Norman Weigel, all of Elmira, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Adolph Weigel’s 

I Mr. Fred Weigel of Clifford also vis- 
lited there on Sunday.
I Mrs. Chas. Peter is quite ill at 
present. Her many friends wish her 
speed in recovering.

I Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baetz and Mr.
I and Mrs. Olaf Holm visited Mrs. 
Geo. Becker on Sunday afternoon, 
who is ill at the h<xme of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Fischer.

I The farmers have not done much 
work on the lands yet. Most of them 
are busy circling wood these days.

Mr. Herman Binkle and daughter 
Gertie spent a few days at Chris. 
Binkle’s last week.

-Miss Catherine Filsinger is at home 
. . , again after spending the winter in
is imparted to the meat when cook-1 Kitchener, 
ed. Beef a la mode is often treated 
in this way before being put on the Ir ,?f, C,lifford spent Sunday at Mr. 
stove I kd. Holm’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson and 
family of Nenagh visited at John H. 
Baetz’s on Sunday.

; 4-

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO PICK UP A 
GOOD USED STOVE FOR THE SUMMER 
KITCHEN.
CHOOSE FROM.

fhfll f following day the box will Üe o^ned and 
bill taken at random bv Mr Î? ,,will be withdrawn and f,DlX blmdfolded,

ABOUT TEN STOVES TO

Licsemer - Kalbfleisch one

YES, the DR. SAID
Mr. and Mrs. Addie Reidt and Es-_ You MUST opn-ate, tonsils 

Hiseased. We said No,
Sybilla Spahr’s Tonsilitis was ap
plied. Tonsils healed, operation 
celled. g 
Ç. Phelan.

are
and Mrs.

1
Try it, it’s guaranteed. J. Iron rust on white material will 

come oui if dar j ened with milk and 
covered with fc;... W. G. HELWIG

QBNBRAi; merchant

■>ne week ago. Padcera’wwi'biddi'ng suhaw/ari^of th® FoS.hay intcrests,
26c per cwt. lower on all butcher w l g-rantic American
grades and shippers were holding off Pc" Up°n Bruce County,
for steady prices. Trading was tativ^U le®'1,8 3!oar now represen- 
•juiet throughout the morning and at the fo«ign power barons
2 o’clock half of the offertog’U"itill private ^^ ^ a«““pafc" for
unsold. All sales were spade at LvcthI “7"f. shlp ^ this territory, 
pnees steady with the Cose of last up 4 Sy“X’S ^

Odd lots of heavy steers were mhSüïLf Commission had not 
weighed out at fram$10 to $10.40 a until 4° thLe pe,;pie
cwt. Choice handyweight steers “0me estoblteiw had b=-
brought from $9.75 to $10 per cwt., hâ™ hydro 
W1th some sales recorded at $10.25 a ‘ 
cwt. Lowest sales on butcher steers

■ I were made at $8.75 per cwt. There
■ were a few choice heifers cleared 
I at from $9.85 to $10 a cwt.
■ Butcher cows were steady at from 
I $7.50 to $8.25 a cwt., with an oddsrjm « *■—
I 58.25 a cwt., with bolognas ranging 
I from $6.50 to $7 per cwt. Baby 
I beeves were a shade stronger, and 
I sales were made at from $10 to $12 
I a cwt.
I An increased demand was evident 

for Stockers and feeders and they had 
to be purchased from the butcher 
supply. Good feeders were sold at 
from $9 to $9.60 a cwt.

The calf run was fairly heavy and 
I the quality as a whole was poor.
Frices held steady at last week’s de
cline. The choice of the offering 
were taken at from $14 to $15 a cwt.
Medium quality calves sold at from 
$10 to $13.50 a cwt. and the 
ranged from $8 to $9.50 a cwt.

The supply of lambs was again 
small and spring Iambs sold at from 
$13 to $16 each. One load of year
lings brought $15.25 a cwt. and 
heavier ones sold at $15 a cwt. Sheep 
were stady at from $8 to $9 a cwt. 
for good light ewes.

Prices were not settled on the hog 
market, but were at least a quarter 
lower per cwt. Packers were bidding.
$12.75 for selects weighed off car, 
and shippers were askig $13 per cwt.
Bids were $1 lower, f.o.b. for selects.

Putting a piece of meat in vinegar 
before cooking it always makes it 
lender.

STOCK MARKETS
Success, for most of us, must con- 

Add spices to the vinegar sist of doing ordinary things extra- 
and s dc.iuous suggestion of them ordinarily well.

Trade opened slowly Monday at 
the Union Stock Yards on a run of 
2800 head of cattle, which was 700

additional locals

Lambert. r’ Mlss Beulah

reste" at Efefë haVurobaaed a
move to that town .Ct toT?0?h o°f

PEOPLES’ STORE6^=9

See us about that 
New Spring Suit or Overcoat

In only one
won, and that was in 

Southampton, after a vigorous uam- 
pa'gn in which members of the On- 
tario Cabinet, as well as members of

tnydr?,. CTmisson. participated 
on the public platform.

case

colter^ tevfhih6ffain charged with t broacWf^hê 

D-onth
, con-

charge about aago.
Refrigerator for Sale

, cutting
mill luppIy of lo»s at theirmill at Clifford this week.Coffee Special

GARDEN BLEND COFFEE
Tea Special

GREEN TEA OR MIXED TEA

Mrs. Nodimes— Is 
tight, like mine?

Mrs. Nickeless—Is he? Say, every 
time he takes a penny out of hid 
pocket the Indian blinks at the light
uv^îu J?tt0iE' Klein- the well-known 
Walkerton lawyer, is being favorably 
mentioned for the Judgeship of 
Waterloo County rendered vacant by 
the recent death of Judge Hearn.

Farm for Sale
for sale.8, mSere'ia^ïôtk’ °,ffered

your husband

Put up in 5 lb. tins
Regular Price 75c lb.

Special

and
Goll,With every One Dollar purchase of this 

tea we will give Free One Glass Fruit 
Dish, value 35c.

5 lbs. for $3.25 
— Free with every tin —

One Half Dozen of Gold Band Cups and 
Saucers. Regular price of these are 

$3.00 a doz.

OTICE TO CREDITORS

’blto Zter °f Bata“ ot Hli»-
oetn Bergman, |ate of the viii. 
of Mildmay, Widow,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVPV
An imprtant decision was recently "uant to Section Pifty-siv tMi Z”/" 

given out by Mr. Justice Wright at I Trustee Act pen ot the
Ottawa when he awarded damages of that all Chapter 121six hundred dollars against thf pol- ■-
ice department of that city when a ?®th Ro h eStade of the said Eliza 
police car responding to an -mm- «‘,5 ,ate of the Vmat
gency call struck an Ottawa citizen’.- iiLa y’ ln tbe County of Bruce 
car and admaged it. In making h,s Amil^ioon about ‘he 9th dav 
award, Justice Wright said: ‘It is ’ are required on or
a mistaken impression that police lhe 4th. day of May, 1929 to 
officers can disregard traffic signals p<*t prepaid or to deliver
and the public safety, while on duty. Mi]^”y8enSîhnet,,der- R- R. No. 3

To clean finger nails ft,-., paint, estate of fttl aSXlthe 
wipe the spots fcrst with a „,p grosses and m ™'-
:>c< -n ;va.m vtrer, then wk.h . naturo of «?d the

Ratepayers of Brant Township, by C 0“‘ dpl>.C'd ln, vhltm8 a v' wip= ,ie,d by them, duly verified’ bvflawny’ 
a,v°te 0/ 297 to 44 on Tuesday grant- tiv:,n lVlth “ c lSn' da"iP >ag. AND TAKE NOTIPF T'
ed the Walkerton Electric Light and u . such a ^UTICE that after
Power Company permission to erect 5e be?a,me rich a‘ « single stroke “ff “*nt,0“®d date the said Execu-
poles and string wire within the C°w dld, ,!t come about? cors will proceed to distribute th.
township and gave the company a H,s wealthy uncle had the stroke, assets of the said Deceased
nmnkvScontigotr'L^reHr,« /°m- . Announcement is made by the On- ‘he p!"on» «"titled thereto,

I Period* of 30 years The franchi-c i« t“rio Department of Educe.:-on that */ffard only to the claims 
Ito be renewed'or extendi on preseni- oartm ™'3' ' this tbfy.shaI1 then have

S’STJtX."” •“ "hri'-SrsMir«, 
issXn’Z.’&d&S** “5«Æ r^TaXtl„To day’s vote means extension of SLay Jffiy 2nd ,h® aC »f of April. isV’^’ thw

While tulips and other 
bulbs are showing through 
ground, owners of hens would make 
life more pleasant for their neighbors 
by shutting up their 
scratchers.

spring
tha

common
See Window Display of these Specials feathered

t some

PRODUCE WANTED>
>

it

SET ONIONS WANTED :- SeU 15c a lb. 

DRIED APPLES, 8c a lb.

CREAM :— Special, 47c

Potato Onions 5c a lb. 

TALLOW 6c a lb. _ 

No. 2, 43c.
Call Phone 14 and get our prices. I

rRED WEILER I

BRANT CARRIES POWER 
BY-LAW

No. 1, 46c.

Hig> t Mark t Price Paid for Eggs.
among 
having 

of which 
notice and said 

not be liable forf <
hi

15th day
GEORGE SCHNEIDER, (Executor)
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